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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1911.

FEDERATION

ORMINEWORKERS?
JOHN MITCHELL

STATEHOOD

sufficient for election had they been
centered on one man. Conrad today
polled the highest vote he has received during the session.
These
facts are accidental rather than significant.
It la reported tonight that the
Walsh supporters have sent emissaries to Norman E. Mack and to W. J.
Pryan ln an e'ffort to secure an endorsement of Mr, Walsh.

SA

town staid merchants threw business
to the w inds and danced in the streets
to the music of brass bunds which sud.
denly appeared from various direc-

F RANCISCQ

HOUSESUPPOR T
FOR FAIR

xo new imaelopments

SPECIA

IX ALBANY STRl GGLE.
Albany. Jan. 31. Talk about a
coalition between republican and dem.
ocratic legislators who oppose the
election of William
F. Sheehan as
United States senator continued tonight but the evening was empty of

MUSTCHOOSE

NEW ORLEANS BEATEN
ON FINAL ROLL CALL

Boosters Getting Organization He Led to Victory real developments.
On the twelfth ballot the deadlock Advocates of Panama ExposiBusy and Treasurer Solomon
Forces Famous Labor Chief seemed
'
as firm as ever.
tion in Coast City Claim Sento Forego Present Position cr
Luna Is Receiving the NecesGOULD TOWED DAUGHTER
ate Will Ratify Action of PopMembership,
sary Checks.
PRINCESS
HAWAIIAN
OF
ular Branch and Fight is Won,

New Mexico

-

INTEREST IN BIG EVENT
SENDS TELEGRAM OF
WIDE AS TERRITORY
PROTEST TO CONVENTION

Don't Ask Whether' There's Combination of Lewis Support
Room, But Send in Your Creers and Socialists Forces
dentials Without Delay if You
Through Radical Amendment
Want to Go.
to International Union Charter
(By Morning Journal Speelnl taated Wire)
Columbus, O., Jan. 31. By a vote
on roil call of 1,213 to 967, the Uni-

Only
nine days until the
Statehood Special starts with the
election returns to Washington.
If you want to go, don't talk,
but SEND YOUR CHECK FOR
$117.50 to Solomon t,una, trias- urer, president Bank of Com- .
merce, Albuquerque,
M.

Interest Grow Ana-e- .
The enecks tor iares on the Statehood Special, which leaves this city
Fcbrunry 9, manned by several hundred New Mexico booHters to "Carry
the News to Taft," have begun t
come in to Solomon Luna, president
of the Dank of Commerce, who officiates ug treasurer of the event. To
those who have not sent In
their
checks, it Is urged that they get busy,
for the time In growing snort and the
treasurer must know exactly where
he is "at" before the ninth of the
month. This week Is the last call.
The Interest In the big excursion to
boost New Mexico all the way to
Washington and New Tor, has been
Intensified tince It has become generally understood that the. low rate
of $117.50,
covering tram portation
and berth for the round trill, will enable the passenger not only to see
St. Louis end Kansc.s City and Wash
ington and Cincinnati anil' Viliaburg,
but New York and the scenic Hud-ioBuffalo Itnd Niagara ;Fq11s and
Detroit, with stopovers about anywhere you want them and a thirty
day return limit which may be ex.
tended as desired.
It Is a tremendously big trip at a
tremendously low price, and affords
the greatest opportunity to advertise
New Mexico ever glvon the people.
The bureau of Immigration, the local
Commercial club and the commercial
organisations throughout the
territory are all getting busy and the
representative; tit the various towns
and counties and localities will have
bales of attractive New Mexico literature to distribute all over the east
halt of the United States.
The adverting possibilities of the trip are
JuM beginning to he fully realized.
The time Is short. SEND IN YOUR
n,

CHECK.

.,
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CTAGAINST
HASKELL

Former

Governor of Oklahoma
Loses Suit for $69,000; At-

torneys
)n

at Once Announce
for Appeal,

IHt Morning Journal Bueclnl Leaned Wire
Guthrie, Okla., Jan. 31. Judge

J"nn H. Cotteral, of the United States
"'strict court, today rendered Judg-"Jaijalnst Governor Charles N.
Haskell In favor of Cornelius S. Lo-dor now York
for $69,000, principal
nd Interest,
n ar) original judgment
"warded the Illinois Steel company of
M.,200
sew York In 1900.
Attorneys for Haskell immediately
announced that an appeal will be
.
"t

tuken.
A

suit was filed today in the district
of Oklahoma county against the
s,,,f,l company In which Has-an- d
Loder nre made garnishee
nfenrtants.
t.agp
ln m
VVulter
"'nton, who has been closely assorted with Haskell, states that ho
mns n ,.(1m of ti0g ooo 11RalU(t
the
t'Ompuny transferred to
hili" H,,'1
Haskell. It is contended thut
"""ken as agent of the Illinois Steel
',ny from 1897 to 1900 acquired
n"
Minnesota and assisted in the
'"nsolKlatlon of the Illinois Steel com- " with the Minnesota Iron com- '"'
"c total
this claim being

r"rt

1,250.

e"1"1"1
'lalm is for $57.9u0
dim iges, It
being assert-- d that Has- 'lHm"
by the failure of
th, in""
Illinois Steel companv to deliver
ton. vi ri ..
I Ul ID.

'''0
As

.....

nirri
consenueiye of the two actions

Usln,
associate of Haskell, seeks
teciire what Haskell loses In the
JU,1Sment today.
to

'tcpreniuiive.fa-nii-

ted Mine Workers of America today
adopted an amendment to the con
stitution, providing the members of
the National Civic Federation must
forfeit membership In the United
Mine Workers of America.
This amendment will force John
Mitchell, former president of the
miners" organization, either to give
up his position with the federation
or to resign from the miners' union.
The amendment was considered at
the two previous annual sessions of
the United Mine Workers. Last year
Mr. Mitchell was credited with having said that he would give up his
position with the Civic
Federation
before breaking his connection with
the miners. Mitchell will have until April 1 to determine definitely
what action he will take.
Socialists were largely Instrumental In aiding President Lewis' supporters to adopt the amendment. A few
coelallsts, however, voted against It.
Before the vote on the Civic Fede
ration resolution was adopted this
telegram from Mr. Mitchell was rend
to the convention:
"I am advised that, by amendment
f the constitution I am deprived .of
iny membership ln the United Mine
Workeig of America, unless I relinquish my membership In the National
Civic Federation.
"While I regard thlr. action ag
cruel injustice, following ns It has
an overwhelming vote C? confidence
on the part of the miners
of the
country as evidenced by my election
as a delegate to the American Fede
ration of Lnbor, and coming at a
time when the enemies of labor are
exerting their every Influence to have
affirmed by the supreme court of the
United Sttnes, the sentence of nine
months Imprisonment Imposed upon
me because of a resolution adopted by
a miner's convention, yet I recognize
the legal right of the convention to
enact this legislation and while I Re
Investigation should
lieve that an
have been made by your convention
to
before passing judgment adverse
Natlonul Civic Federation and against
personally, nevertheless I submll
h
to vout wishes, although I shall II vo
In the consciousness that the men and
women at home, for whom I worked fur so many years, will not concur in your conclusions."
Tlint Indianapolis will be chosen
for the next annual convention Is the
general belief.

"''
Feb-,ni)n-

REVOLT

SLANDERS

AG1STGERMANY
Which Euro
peans and Friendly Natives
Slain Reported From Penape

Lively Battle

in

(By Morning Journal Special Leaed Wire
Berlin, Jan. 31. The official report

of the rising of the natives in the Pen
ape, Caroline islands, a month age, In
which four Europeans and five friend
ly native wore killed, snys that on
January 13, the police stormed the
cliffs on which tho insurgents were
fortified.
The German cruisers Cormorant
with
Planet and Kindcn
the police covering their attack with
a bombardment.
One German was
killed and two were seriously wound
ed. A German column since then has
been hunting down the Insurgents, of
whom not more than fifty are active
'

CAISSON

WORKMEN

SUFFOCATED
Negroes, Caught in
Death Trap, Perish Miserably

Dozen

Before Help Can Reach Them
(By Morning Journal gpeclul Leased Wlref
Newark, N. J.. Jan. 31. Twelve

negro workmen were suffocated to
death tonight in a caisson In the Pas
sale, river.
The victims constituted
a night shift engaged in work pre
paratory to the erection of the Cen
ter street bridge between here and
Harrison.
The accident occurred on a 'float
Ing, pontoon anchored off the New
ark bank of the river and close to the
bridge. On the pontoon Is a double
caisson.
While

,

j

the entire night gang was
ln the bottom of the caisson the air
was cut off and the men sufBE supply
Hurry calls for assistance
focated.
were telephoned by workmen on the
bridge.
There was immedluted re
sponse, but the rescuers were pow
SENATOR
erless. One of the rescuers was lowered Into the mouth of the caisson
and was able to pass a rope around
one of the trapped men, but the vic
tim had been dead for some time.
Irs, Katherine Cook Enters
It Is said that the accident was due
to the dropping of a huge metal
Race in Colorado and Lands bucket
loaded with mud and stone.
struck the calBson on top, breakSolitary Vote on First Ballot, This
ing the door and cutting off the air.
This allowed water and gravel to
rush Into the caisson below.
(Hy Morning Journal Special Lea.rd Wire
Denver, Colo., Jan. 31. Zest was
given the United States senatorshlp
TO DYNAMITE
contest today by the forma! entry of CLUE
a woman as a candidate. Mrs. Katherine M. Cook, former state superin
tendent of public Instruction, was do-- )
MYSTERY
clnred a candidate by Representative

ML

MncKenssie of Custer county,
who followed tho announcement by
casting his vote for Mrs. Cook. This
was the sum total of her strength
of
today.
Mrs. Cook is a resident
Brighton, Colo., just north of Denver.
This Is believed to be the first time
for
a woman was ever nominated
United States senator.
Slight changes occurred In the balloting today. In addition to
to
chanKlng from Thomas
Cook, Senator Hecker switched from
The republiAdams to O'Donnell.
cans cast thirty votes for Judge
Northcutt. The ballot:
Democrats Specr, 25: Adams, 19!
;
Ward, 6: Thomas, 4; O'Donnell.
1:
Taylor, 2; Martin, 2: Maupln,
Conk, J : Sbafroth, 1.
Republicans Northcutt, 30; Vaile,
I; Dawson. 1: Ooudy, 1.
Absent or paired, $.
Total vote, of assembly, 100.
Necessary to choice, 51.
A.

D.

.

Journal gneetal leawd Wlrel
Washington, Jan. 31. The house of
representatives today by a vote of 188
to 159, decided In favor of Pan Francisco and against New Orleans as the
city In which an exposition to cele(By Morning

brate the opening of the Panama canal
in 1915 shall be held.
This vote wag tnken on a roll call
to determine whether the San Francisco resolution or the New Orleans
bill should have consideration in the
house. On a final vote the San Francisco resolution waa adopted by a vote
of 259 to 43.
The advocates of San Francisco are
claiming tonight that their fight Is
won, and that the senate will ratify
the action of tho house.
San Francisco won by capturing
the republican vote In the house. New
Orleans' support oamo from the demo,
crats. Only thirty republicans vted
demofor New Orleans. Thirty-si- x
crats voted for Ban Francisco.
The San Francisco resolution does
not ask for government aid In any
form. It simply authorises the president of the United States to Invite
foreign nations to participate In the
fair.
An effort to amend, the resolution to
Include provisions for an International
naval parade from Hnwpton Roads,
through tho Panama canal and up the
west coast to San Francisco, was defeated on a point of order.
The New Orleans bill called for an
appropriation of $1,000,000 for a gov- ernment exhibit and the creation of
a government commission.
The proceedings In the house marking the culmination of the exposition
fight were unique, the galleries held
the greatest throng of the present ses
sion and there was no attempt to restrain the applause thn' came from
the spectators us the fiit progress- -

San

Francisco Police Find
Valise Full of Explosives Believed to Belong to Man Who
Blew Up Los Angeles Times,

Journal Hnrrhil Lenaed Wlnl
San Francisco, Jan. 31. A suit case
Identified ng having belonged to J. R.
Itryce, one of the men suspected In
onnectlon with the Los Angeles Times
explosion, hog been found by detec
tives at a news stand near the Ran
Francisco ferry building where It had
been checked. It contained a box of
dynamite, fulmanating caps, a clock
dynamite
mechanism for exploding
and copies of evening papers of October 1, the date of the explosion In
Los Angeleg which kilted a score of
persons and wrecked the Times build(Hjr Morning

ROBIN

tions and paraded the streets during
the afternoon and tonight. The central telephone offices were fairly
aglow with the little red lights of
subscribers ringing In and asking for
details of the vote In Washington.
"The fair is ours." wag the cry everywhere and It was fully an hour before the downtown section of the city
settled down to routine business again,
while In the clubs, cafes, theaters, on
the streets, Impromptu celebrations
continued during the afternoon and
night. The downtown streets and cafes
rival the scenes of New York eve tonight. To be prepared for the revel
and carnival spirit. Chief of Police
Seymour ordered out all reserves for
traffic duty in the congested streets.
The entire city Is In festal array.
Immense electric signs with "San
Francisco 1916" sprung up by dusk,
while the California bear, garlanded
with the yellow poppy, the state flow,
er. Is dancing on huge posters on the
billboards under the prediction "a
n
population In 1915."
When the final vote was announced
mass meeting of citizens wag called
upon the floor of the Merchants' exchange. So many sought admission
to the place that when the speakers
of the occasion arrived the police had
great difficulty forcing an entrance
for them. Several women In the
crowd fainted and a number. of them
suffered minor Injuries, from the
crush.
The police finally succeeded In closing the doors.
James Rolph. Jr.. president of the
Merchants' exchange, presided over
the mass meeting and speeches were
made by former Governor James N.
Gillette, Benjamin Ide Wheeler, president of the University of California.
Acting Mayor John A. Kelly and
many other prominent citizens.
Resolutions adopted by the mass
meeting thanked President Taft, his
cabinet, the California delegation, the
congressmen who favored Ban Francisco and the committee gent to
Washington for the favor extonded to
this city by the house of representamil-lio-

tives.

1ST

STAID BARBER PR

TRIAL FOR GRAND

KKXDS THANKS TO CONGRESS.

Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 81. The
news that congress had voted for San
Francisco for the Panama Pacific ex
position brought the members of both
houses of tho legislature to their
feet with cheers and applause, ;
The announcement of San Fran- Cisco's victory wag rend In the senate
by Lieutenant Governor Wilson. When
order had been restored Senator Wolf
of San Francisco offered a resolution
thanking the natlonul house of representatives and the president which
were adopted with a shout. Mr. Wolf
announced he would offer a resolution Inter asking that a legal holiday
be set aside to commemorate the
event.
In the assembly

a resolution
of
thanks to congress was adopted en
thusiastically.
SAN FRANCISCO WILD
WITH ENTHUSIASM,

an trancisco, Jan. il. with a
spirit that excelled any of tho
festivals ever held In this
city, San Francisco today and tonight
olebrated the adoption by the house
of representatives In Washington of
the resolution naming the metropolis
of the Pacific as the site of the Pana
international exposition
o be held ln 1916 to commemorate
the opening of the Panama canal.
The receipt of the news wag greeted
with a burgt of enthusiasm seldom
witnessed even in the spontaneous
west. The firing of bombs from tho
newspaper buildings announced
the
victory to the expectant city and was
the signal for the steam whistles of
very craft In the harbor and from
the factories and power plants on
gala- -

THE DAY

IN

CONGRESS

land.

As by magic the great steel and
granite piles of the business district,
reared since the fire of 11(06, which
estroyed 18,000 buildings, broke out
n bunting, wreaths and penants and
from every flagstaff fluttered the na- lonul colors. The courts adjourned
ing.
n the midst of testimony rind argu
The suit case Is said to be the one ments; unable to keen within bounds
laken by Rryce from the residence of he enthusiasm of their pupils, the
Mrs. L. Ingersoll where tie had roomItv's schools closed spontaneously
Kaplln
David
ed with
and M. A. nd gave their children a half holiday
Schmidt, (Ulna "Smithy."
In honor of the event while down- -

L A HAS

RlliflSELE KINO

LARCENY

OF ME

ICAL

ALLEGED BANK WRECKER
OBSTREPEROUS BRITISHER
DECLARED SANE BY JURY
PROMPTLY SUPPRESSED
Alienists
Declare Him Insurgents Camped in Vicinity
Crazy But Fail to Convince
of Border Town Make No
Twelve Men Who Were No
Move Toward Molesting In-

Five

Experts,

habitants.

(Br Morning Journal Mperlnl lentrd Wir
New York, Jan. 31. Joseph G
Hobln, alleged wrecker of banks,
must stand trial on eight indictments
churglng larceny in the first degree,
Although five alienists testified thut I
their opinion he was crazy, a Jury be
fore Judge Swan thought otherwise,
and returned a verdict of "sane," to
duy.
Hobln on the stand today gave
rambling account of his affairs an
beliefs ranging from alleged attempts
on his life to a declaration thut h
had bribed M. W. Hutchlngs, chief
examiner of the state banking depart
merit to puss upon securities cover
ing Joans held In 1907. by the Hlver
side branch of the Northern bank o
New York, one of Robin's Institution
As proof of his statement he exhlb
Ited a cheek for 34.000 dated May 1
1907, made payable to Mr. Hutchins
and endorsed with what purported to
be Hutching' signature.
Mr. Hutching today
declined
comment on a statement w hich he at
trlbuted to "a crazy man," but tonight
Issued a written statement, giving his
side of the case,
He said thut ln 1907 Frederick D
Kilburn, then stato superintendent of
banks, suggested that he could obtain
Development
stock in the Fidelity
company, a newly organised real eg
tate concern, of which Mr. Kilburn
had become president after leaving
the banking department. On this ad
vice ho said he raised $3,000, partly
among relatives, and purchased forty
five shares of the preferred stock
"After owning this stock for about
three months," continues the Hutchlns
statement. "1 learned for the first
time thut Joseph G. Robin wus doml
mint In the atfulrs of the company
With this knowledge. Mr. HutchinH
goes on, he decided to sell out and so
Informed Mr. Kilburn.
t "Afterwtirds," says the staternen
Rob n came to me and nskeil mo
what 1 would take for It. and I to).
him 14,000. The next morning in
son Cluuiie tooK me reiuiiimcB 10
the office of the company and re
oelved a check for 14,000."
Dr. Allen McLane Hamilton, Smith
D. Jolllfre, Charles L. Duna, Austin
Flint and Pearce Huiley nil testified
that in their belief Hobln was Insane
and unfit to confer with counsel.
ln the face of this testimony, W
T. Jerome was almost swept off his
feet by the jury's verdict, lie declined
to enter a plea.
"The verdict Indicates the Jury sys
tern over the expert," sttld the court
smiling.
this man is not to be tried, we
mav as well turn out every one In the
city prison."
"I ilirect that th defendant enter
nlell."
At this stage, It was discovered
that Judge Swan could not hear pleas
In the department where he Is slttlntr
ami the case was adjourned until

PLFIT.!34 M TPOItT
INSTINTKD lX)lt till FAIlt
Denver. Jan. Jl. Denver
claims
the honor of being the first city to
organise a "San Francisco 1915 club."
Two hundred cltlsena met tonight,
discussed In terms , of approval the
action of the house of representatives
at Washington In voting In favor of
San Francisco for the Panama exposition and adopted a resolution pledging unstinted and enthusiastic support to the fair. J. D. Mllllkln wns
elected president. A committee on
organisation, Consisting of five, of
Denver's most active "boogler' was
.'
ed.
appointed. X telegram"' tituffrtjvlat
The claims of the two cities recently Ing Sun Frahelsco and As ttflWeiis on
were put up to the rules committee the success of their, efforts whs gent
of the house. This committee would by president Mllliken.
not undertake to say which exposition
measure should have the right of way,
St. I .on Is (liaitor Defeated.
but gave a solemn like decision that
St. Louis, Jan. 31.
The proposed
there should be a call of the house charter of the city of St. Loalg wa
and each member was to rise In his defeated at a special election toda
place and vote "San Franciaco" or byi a majority of 40,155. The total
'New Orleans" instead of "aye" or vote was 89,837 of which 24,881 were
'no" as usual on call rolls.
for the charter and 65,046 against.
During the ballot excitement ran
high. The race between the two tit- WOMAN
JURORS RENDER
les was exactly a tie when 87 votes
had been cast on each side. It re
VERDICT OF ACQUITTAL
mained even up to the 100 mark and
then Ran Francisco began to forge to
the front.
Taeoma, Wash., Jan. 31. A ver
"it
When the decision in favor of tho diet of not guilty was returned in flf
California city wag announced there
was a demonstration on the floor and teen minutes today in an assault case
by a jury composed of six women
In the galleries.
Mr. Carey of Wisconsin
evoked The trlul resulted from an argument
laughter by responding "Milwaukee" between Archer Horchart and Karl
Hctchurt, an eighteen year old milk
when m name wag called.
The women Jurors decided
Mr. Moore of Pennsylvania,
voted dealer.
that the assault made by the milk Thursday.
for Washington.
dealer had been provoked by Bor- chart.
CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE
DENVER

WESTERN

ADS

(By Morning Journal Bneelal Laaaad Wi

Calexleo,
Cal. Jan. SI. Sheriff
Meadows of Imperial county received
a message lute today stating that a
detachment of United States soldiers
from San Diego would arrive here tonight.
The insurgents made no move upon
Mexlcull. Just across the border, today. They still maintain their camp
about seven miles southwest of. Mexlcull and huve recruited a large number of Cocopah Indians.
Ruin hus been falling all day, but
stimulated by considerable llyuor,'
taken when they captured Mexleall
Sunday, the Insurgents did not seem
to mind the weuther. The members
of the little band had been up two
nights, and their leaders, "El General" Leyva and Simon Berthold, the
Los Angeles socialist, allowed them
to rest and sleep all day.
Scouts, however, were sent at Intervals to Mexican to keep watch on tho
main authorities who resumed charge
of the customs house when the Insurgents, evacuated the town yesterday.
Leyva and Berthold declared
that before leaving Mexican they had
ordered the federal officials to refrain from collecting customs, and
when the federal officials disobeyed

thla order today, the rebels asserted!
they would come back tonight and
punish the offenders.
Pending the arrival of the United
States troops Sheriff Meadows will
maintain his guard of fifty armed
deputies,
who yesterday suppressed
numerous Incipient riots and disarmed
many Intoxlcuted residents of Mexican,
Among thu arrestud was an
English barber, who procured a number of weapons and proclaiming himself "king of Mexican" had herded
a number of citizens Whom ha sought
to drive acrass; the International
r.V' the
lino, Tc fay her
follo'rtng '
dispatch . to th British ambassador
at Washington: :
"British subject In Mexlcull abused
and robbed.
Send
us assistance.
Veteran Hoer war. Hill Tnjior."
Manager Andrade of thu
railroad moved his headquarters from Mexican to Calexleo today.
No trains have been moved on this
line since Sunday morning when the
rebel bund appeared but one will bo
sent out tomorrow morning;.
'

Inter-Call-forn-

TIA Jl'ANA AUTHORITIES

FORTIFY THE 111 LL RING
San Diego, Cul., .Jan. 31. In anti
cipation, it Is said, of an attack on
Tia Imuitt, Mexican officials of that
town lire not king the bull ring defen
sible,
It is stated Hint fifty troops
nre on the way from Ensenda to Tin
Juana and will arrive there tomorrow
afternoon. Kxtrn men are being employed by the Sun Diego and Arizona
Railroad lompuny to guard Its prop- ty on the Mexican side of tho line.
on the Mexican side of the line.
ln Sun Dlcgo this afternoon tho
governor or Lower
California was
quoted as guying thut 2,500 Mexican
soldiers are on the way from Munna- nlllo to Enseniiu but this statement
Is not generally believed to bo correct.

Washington, Jan. 31. Today's session of the house of representatives
wag enlivened by a determined fight
for government recognition by New
Orleans and San Francisco, aspirants
for an exposition In celebration of the
opening of the Panama canal ln which
San Francisco wag successful.
Upon the conclusion of the exposl
tion fight the house took up the agrl
cultural appropriation bill.
The senate passed the rivers and
harbors bill, carrying an appropriation
of (36,000,000.

CRIP OF FLOOD

REIIELS CAPTURE TWO

TOWNS IN CHIIIUAIIITA.
El Paso, Texas, Jan. 31. A des
patch from Casus Grandes tonight
gays (ialenuuea and San Huenaventura
ire In the hunds of the rebels. Colonel
Western Pacific, Oregon Short Kubugo
and about ISO federal soldiers
Line, Salt Lake and Rio arrived In cusua Grandes Tuesduy
morning about 2 o'clock from GHleana
Grande Roads All Report from which be deported after holding It for more than three weeks.
Damage by High Waters,
Colonel Rubago arrived In the casus
Grandes section January 6 and Immediately engaged the revolutionists
Special
Leaaed
Wlrrl
Morning
Journal
Br
Salt Lake City. Jan. 31. ine per In battle at Galeana and San
Four fierce buttles have
verslty of thu weather has set at been fought and In all but one the
naught tho hopeful predictions of the revolutionists have been successful.
railroad officials and traffic, Instead Colonel Rubugo left Casag Grandes for
of regaining Its normal aspect Is more tho Galeana district with 500 men, two
uncertain than ever. During thu day rapid fire guns and four pieces of light
He returned with 150
n cloudburst wag reported on the San field artillery.
Pedro, Los Angeles & Kail Lake cast men ln bad physical condition, no
of C'Bllcnte. It Is known that some rapid fire guns And no light field ar- of the roadbed was washed out, but tlllury.
The town of Galeana was complete
particulars are unobtainable because
teiegrapn ly deserted last night. Han Huena- of the grounding tit the
wires,
For the time being Pierce, entura surrendered to the revolution Nov., is Isolated and there Is fear that ists Monday without a slnglu shot bethe camp will bo put on short ra ng fired.
The town of Casus Grandes Is mak
tions before tho line Is
Western Pacific officers say tlint ng preparations for a lopg slego. Pro- progress Is being mad,, In clearing the Islons In large quantities havo been
arrled In, and steps taken to fortify
tracks through Feather Hlver Canyon and promise that trains will be the town as well ng possible. In antici
put through to the coast tomorrow, pation of tho pending attack.
United Slutes Consul Edwards this
The Oregon Short Line hud a thou
sand feet of track damaged by water morning made formal demand upon
blown from Suit Luke north of HMg- - the Mexican authorities In Juures for
hum City today, but by evening the Immedinte hearing In the case of the
High negro Roykln, churgul with complic
damage had been repaired.
water east of Grand Junction delayed ity ln the Pullman car smuggling
aturday night. The negro Is an Am
Rio Grande trains eight hours today.
The Southern Pacific bus not had Its erican citizen, and the demand of tho
through Nevada interrupted consul was promptly compiled with.
service
vet but there are reports of rising The hearing Is now In progress and
waters and gof, roadbeds which cause will be concluded tomorrow.
slow running and a disarrangement
of the time tables
RECLAIM'S M DERO HAS
ARMV OF TWELVE TIIOrSAND.
Adopted,
'ONiiiiUmion
Government
'Washington. Jan. 81 Gustavo A,
Jacksonville, III.. Jan. 31. In the
pedal election today Jacksonville Madern, brother of the revolutionary
dopt-- d
the commission form of gov- - leader In Mexico, arrived In Washington tmluy from San Antonio, Texas.
rnment.
Huenu-ventur-

SEATTLE

IN

E

MAYOR'S TRAIL

far-fam-

Mae-Kenz- lo

Resign.
ASK INTERVENTION OF
n,
ISItYAN IN MONTANA TIGHT
?",,,n' Jan" 31
Hepresentatlve J. K. Oront
Helena, Mont., Jan. 31. Today for
of !.n
v
M,an"Vh ,,"k0'8 t" take rfpct
the first time since the senatorial
announced to the house contest began the combined votes of
C.ronu was recently elect-1- 0 T. J. Walsh and W. J. Conrad, the
j ' .Mr'
" senate.
cidln g democratic candidates were
a

New York, Jan. 31. The World tomorrow will say that at the wedding
reception to Miss Vivian Gould and
Lord Dectson February 7, It Is planned to announce the betrothal of Jay
Gould, second son of George Gould,
and Miss Anna Douglas Graham of
this city. The wedding, It Is said
will take place ln June.
Miss Graham Is a daughter of Mrs.
Hubert Vos. wife of a portrait painter.
Mrs. Vos was the Princess Kalkilanl
of the royal family of Hawaii.

Bi Mall (0 ota. a Months Btncl Ooptrl, I
Hy Carrier, so cent
Month.

Thousand Register
Most of
and
Them Will Vote for Recall of
'
City's Executive.

Twenty-tw- o

It Is Believed

(Br Morning Journal Special Iabm4 Wire)
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 23. What is
said to have been the greatest polity
cal demonstration ever made by women In tho United States took place today when the newly enfranchised f
voterg filled the Grand theater
and the Peattle theater to listen to
speeches In favor of the recall of
Mayor Hiram C. GUI and tho election
of George W, Milling. Women
at I'oth meetings and most of
the speakers were women. So greut
were
was the attendance that score
turned away, unable to crowd Into
pre-aid-

the theaters.

Twenly-tw- o
thousand women are
registered for the recall election and
It lg expected that the percentage of
them voting will be greater than the
percentage' of registered men,
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Scott's Emulsion
the only preparation of
Cod Liver Oil that contains
absolutely no alcohol, drug
or harmful Ingredient of
any sort.
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Earned Money to Make Good
Losses to Bondsmen and D-

iarv

I

II 7 Moraine

Jnurnal Kierlal

thousands of, dollars to
t lit? in

Slterial

IHTI

Wirf

Jan. 31. All barrio or j
villag.-In the vicinity of Taal bat e
been obliterated. fourteen people ,;
have been found dead and many are
buried in the ashes from the active
t
rding to a cablegram
volcano,
received by the war department to- 1
day from Uovernor C.eneral Forbes
of the Philippine island.
Several estimates placed the number or dead at 30a, the despatch says,
Forbes
but this figure, (iovernir
s

when hi

Try Bayles' Pimiento
'

Cheese 25c a jar
1

I

m-c-

Connell's Sanitary

Eggs

45c doz.

adds, need verification.
It I reported by Governor Forties
Club House Steel Cut
d
of the people in Barrio
that
Tibig. In the municipality or Lemery.
Coffee 45c lb.
three children In Panjala. and twelve
people in Talisay. were drowned by
Talisay
and
Lemery
D LL
the tidal wave.
are almost deserted.
governor Forbes, dispatch whs
based upon reports from the PhilipHe confirmed
pine constabulary.
press report of a violent eruption i
Measure Carrying Thirty-si- x
yesterday, followed by a tidal wave
Million Dollars Goes Through affecting the shore of the lake. Pop-tor- s
have been rushed to the scene
214 CENTRAL AVE.
Senate After Three Hours De- and the
wounded are being cared for.
The country around the lake is filt
bate,
ered with mud nnd ashes.
has
Thi. Phtlitntinc
Phone 72.
sent launches, army burial corps and
Wire
H? Morning Journal g peri at
the
scene,
while
provision
to
the
Washington. Jan. 31. After three
joint committee of the Philippine
hours of cotis'ii". jtmn the senne to- legislature today Voted 12,500 to aid
day nns,-c- a
the river and harbors bills, the sufferers.
any attempt to transfer the commits
tarrying appropriation
aggregating
.stock to the Havemeyer heirs wottlj
i)AN;r.i:
i;i:favi:i
136.000.000.
be at his own ti.sk and hazzard. and
Morvr
While the bill vaa under consider
citing that the original issue hail been'
I. Father Algue, the
Manila, l
Should the action in
made illegally.
ation Senators Hurton and liailey en
gaged In their annual debate over the astronomer In charge of the observaIssue be upheld, it will wipe out
this
policy of improving tht. harbors at tory here, says that the eruptions of the
interest in any of tin'
Keaumotit ami Orange, Texas, no as to Mount Taal are not diminishing and big sugar organizations.
probability
still
a
a
of
is
that
there
accommodate ocean going vessels
observatory
Th
Mr. Hurton criticised Hie provision grenter outbreak.
sh'M-khi cause of the Inland character of the bus r corded a total of 7"!
two towns.
He Intimated that the up to noon today.
There has been ilu reas d
harbor wer,. desired aa a means of
activity dur'ng the last twenty-fou- r
regulating fr ight rutea In Texas.
I
no reason, however,
The course of the hoard of army hours. There
AVALANCHE
engineers In pronouncing against tho to fear that Manila Is endangered.
two project on the ground of com- Th? activity of the volcano has rais"d
mercial unilesirahility was severely the temperature to a highly uncomH
condemned by Mr. llnlley.
said fortable degrees for a radius ol' fifty
senators and representative desiring miles.
Military and civil reports today Great Snowslide Sweeps Down
were compelled
certain Improvement
to stand outside commitlee room door confirm the estimate of 400 denlJi
Sleeping Iwith hat In hand and wait while army from the earthquake, and eruptions. . Mountainside;
engineers Were allowed to shupe af- All bodies taken from the ruins were
nmates of Bunkhouses Crushburied yesterday. These include sixty
fairs for their own slates.
He admonished the senators favor- at Lemery.
ed to Death,
Filipinos
persistently report that
able to a tariff commission to take
on
tile
200
were
smothered
additional
warning hy the experience with the
volcanic Island. This cannot he veriboard of rrglneera
Hy tt.iruliK Journal
LmhiI Wlrr
The time would come, he said, fied as fit teen feet of mud and lava
City, Jan. 31. Simw
l.(.ke
,alt
would simply register cover everything. when emigre
slides tu tbe Little Cottonwood minthe decrees of the commUnlon a It
ing district began taking their annual
now registered the decrees of the
toll of human life this morning. Four
army board.
He contended lor Hv right of senmen have been killed and three inators and representatives of any state
jured. The dead, all miners, are:
to say what river mid harbor ImFRED ..'IAN LEY.
provement
are necessary within It
DAN WINKG A RTF.X.
border.
VICTOR PKARSON.
Mr. Ilurton predicted Hint congress
Z. CLAYS.
would rely more ami more on the
Before sunrise, tho first falal avaboard of engineer. Without such
lanche rolled down tht mountain side
engulfing' the building
reliance, he said, there would be a
oi the 1'tali
Litigation Marks Final Step in Coalition mines.
The bunk house In
"riot of loot and a series of
Wlnegarten and Pearblunders."
Wiping Out of Late Presi- which Hanley,
sleeping was crushed anil
son
The amendment was voted 'fn.
the
dent's Estate From Interest in whirled away. together withA part
blacksmith shop nnd office.
of the mine crew, Including tin- suHAVE American Sugar,
perintendent, hud taken vtiirnliiK
from smaller slides and carried tlu'ir
Illy Miirning Journal 8uflal tnwd Vlrr betlg into the mouth of the mine
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 31. Suit whs
The tunnel was seat.id by tin
E
instituted In tlie court of chancery mass of snow but the occupants were
today against the executors ami trus- uninjured.
Relief parties from othtees of Henry O. Iliivpniever
anil er mines opened the tunnel and reJames H. Post tu cnnipcl Hie surren- covered the bodies i f thp men killii'
der of 110, 000. 000 id common stock in the hunk house.
Clays was killed In a second sliilc
Commerce Commission Not In- of the National Sugar Uclinlng company of New Jersey or payment tor near the town of Alia.
clined to Rush Enforcement the name at the face value with inIroni t00.
WHITE PLAGUE VICTIM
of Long and Short Haul terest
In ease the stock Is nut palil for, the
th(.
l!!.fi00,000
suit
seek
return
of
SEIZED FOR BIG THEFT
Clause.
paid in dividends on tlie stink.
Thp plaintiff are Nathaniel Touk-- r
Kl Paso. Tex.,
Jan. 31. D l"d'
Illy Morning Jtiurnsl Stieeiul I.aitMd Wlrrl and others who lire preferred stockWashington. Jan. 111. It appeared holders of the National Sugar
Sheriff .M. C. llano, ir Chlcas".
company.
here this afternoon with George
today, through an order Issued by the
In the bill it Is net out that In 1000 Curtis In custody. He is charged "Itii
Interstate commerce commission that
10.000 embi ..ling 11 a, 000
long iiml short haul James H. Post purchased
from the I'l'hn
the
provision of th,. existing law will not shares ol' the National Sugar RefinKlefer Tanning company of Chicago,
ing company: 10, Ono of Hi Mollrn-haue- r
serving ns bookkeeper. Curl'
become effective until the commis,
Sugar Refining company, nnd while
Grand
sion shall have hml opportunity to
is originally
from
pas on the merit
of applications BOO of the New York Sugar Refinhad been in this city tlinf
and
made by the railroad for relief un- ing company ami turned these shares month. He Is in the advanced slagf
over lo the. National Sugar Refining
der the section.
of consumption.
On October 14 last the commission company of New Jersey, receiving
18,'J.'i0.000,
up
of
therefor
made
Issued an order giving the road iin.
tit February IT, lull, to make such 110,000,000 common slock mid
HIS PREFERENCE
preferred stork.
changes In rates and fares they
It
alleged
is
preferred
that
this
thought necessary.
Il is ordered that the carrier may stock Post distributed to the persons
from
purchased
whom he
tlie slock
file such change in their rates a
may lie necessary in the ordinary of th,. absorbed lompanie and ihut
this
represented th,. full value uf lincourse of business, continuing under
the present rate basis rate or fares stock acquired.
The 110.000,000 or common stock.
at Intermediate point higher than
the combinations of Intermediate It Is charged, was given lo Post a a
gratuity and It Is further charged that
rate or fares, provided that the
In the transaction by was acting it
Intermi-dln'against
pulule Is not greater than that In ex- the agent of Henry (i. Havenieyer,
istence August 17. l1'l, except when and Immediately upon securing th
c, m in, hi stock signed the name In
a longer line or route reduces rati
blank mid turned It over to Haveto the more distant point for the purpose of meeting reduction of rat
nieyer.
Ther,. was Issued In New York tothai are made by the short line.
I'nder this proviso established night a statement on behalf of the
group of points may be preserved.
American Sugar Refining company,
describing the suit as another nte; in
All such rales, however, are
and radical housecl aning by the new eleto rctuplalnt, llivrnllgation
ment In the company.
correi Hon.
It Is irtrectetl that when the ComWhile Hie suit has been entered in
mission passes upon any application tlie name of stockholders, the Amerifur relief from the reiiulrcmciits of can Sugar Refining company Is the
instigator. The statement follows;
the long and short haul
the order Issued automatically will
"It may le recalled that some
,
to-permlnylon
granted
by
cancel the
week ago Horace llavetneyer was
day's order.
.retired from the hoard of directors
The cemmisnlon says "It Is expected of the American Sugar Refining comc
rapidly
will,
as
as
that carriers
pany ami Hint this ended thf last
eliminate or readjust rule that Havomevcr interest In that organizathe
are In conflict with
inti rstntr tion. Almost immediately there after
more
commerce
especially Mr. Il.tteinever tiitule toriiuil applinet,
Washington, Jr..-Y- eg,
fa..:f, t
exceed
the
through lutes that
cation to have the whole lonimon Chopped down the cherry tree. I ro""
or Mock traiislei r ti to the heirs of II. Dot tell a lie.
binatli.n
of Intcrmediati
fares
Ii.
Tills waa tolbivtetl
Washington, Sr. That's all rlgM.
by a demand for
upon George, but remember In future I'd
CHI PS ( AI Si: IIKMVU UK.
the board of director ol the National rather have you tell a lie than ctioP
I.AXATIV1-HKOMO Uulliine. the company by him.
dow n a cherry tree.
world wide Cold and drip remedy
"on January 3u the Ametiniii Sugar
remove cause. Call for full name. Refining
toiiipany nerved notice upon
Look for signature, E. W. lUtOVK James M. I'ost, president uf
the
fi cents.
tuinpuny, warning him timt Try a Journal Wani Ad; Results
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that would
in, an political union: Parke" mild:
ileiinitely
"The aarei-ntetiHi'iiiniH thlnx niid will eteiiliinlly mean
thai the Canadian
hate lout their
urlp on
own Independence, fan-.i.l- a her.
uualiiHt
fluht fur two
lie declared that Hahlwln had told
"Thii' hnr hiu ii I'lnKf
Alni-ran eoinnierclMl tyruliny wn the him at HitrntoKn Hint he had fouitht
liollHr iiml liiniliii'.xn tlint hit
Hitiirr,. of her prnm-iTs that of Mra. Turn hull
and wealth. It uch caw-' i It
1
lill'tl ImiHIHHlhli. In Hl'lllll'lllo
and and had compromised some, but thai
sat., her eneray, riourci-fulnVl
Now I li.llnlt Hint
h
hut tinder this uiree Mr. Turnbuil never should have one
... 1. k it it rloHily rrliili-iin.
the I'nited Hlntex aeek il new rent of the 15.0110 she wanted.
li.TllllK.. piillllrn III lint nollll'thlnu HI pll- Hrlil for
it :t t ion
for Ameriiitn
rnliil from our llfo. It in to hiuulli-th- flnanoi', new oppi rtuulllr lor the CHICAGO MILLIONAIRE
tllul iiiulli-- of our IminIiii-rami
of Aiiierirmi eiieray and con.
our IniMlrii'M In iiihlr, our 'ro nf the
SUCCESSFUL ARTIST
ureal dominion."
hi- plllilli'.
pnlitlrK
In il i
"Tlii
In my
f ii m. .ii
m I'll wht
.i frit ii"niupii linn lui1.
I'hiiHgo, Jan. 31. Willi the opinOF
iinlM rnlly ,
it l
ing oT the Art Institute tonight of
(
tni-ti
miilieriiii.
ihe fifteenth annual exhibit of the
m known In
Inl nllii
works of Chicago artist n remarkable
from lU'lt.ilc lnli
romance became public, recnnclllng
)ir. Wi h h of John HopktiiM tulki-E Ihe Identity of a millionaire business
mi i t (noi l ion ,in, iinlniiit i sii'i lmi'tit.
man with that of u auerenMiil artist.
rhiirin ti rlxiiiK thf
of thr mill- The business man. whom none of
i
nil
niimllrri tnl
.i
his iinnoclate auspectod of artistic asIII''.
pirations, i Kdvvurd Huigen llutler.
Chaiiman Gary Inclined to Take The mystery was united by art critics
for a year over the
EULOGIZE STRAUS AS
Optimistic View of Situation; who have puxjiled
authorship of a painting hung last
FRIEND OF HUMANITY
Railway Betterments Hope- veur ami for the possession of which
there was keen competition.
ful Factor.
The stnry becomes more remarkable
V-Yolk. Jan.
n illiioi-when It Is known
that Mr. llutler
Kit rh tmlli) In Niitll.'lt Sti.itix.
never hail attempted to draw Up to
I rnell Alrr
ll M.irliim .I.Mirnitl
hunt 'iinl phlhiiithi'optil ht iiml , III
hire year ago, at Hie age of 63. In
New
Vnrk. Jan. 111. Tlx- quarterly the next tw-ti iim ut Nr
York rit. lii.
nu n
years he was able to
Sb-c- l
corSlat.-of
the
I'lilled
r,,. rriior
.iiiuiiui.iit In
spare lull little time for the culllva.
ending
Hie
poration
months
lor
three
lux. Willi, llll K
,.1,.-II.
lion of his new found gift, but to his
III. an made public nt H dir-e- i
ii..i.'l-..-iMr. Strain an ' a in. in n ho
surprise a landscape painted by
meeting
today
show enrninus ureal
luis'
hn .lull' mi nt in it fm huiii.iiiltv "
"Kd ward liurgeaa" wn not only
KT
t
lHiO
eiiinlli(;
of
vvltli
in
Ml
IIiiiikI, fprakillH nl lllllli'll. I.Ti
and lung at the exhibition a
" thi that lo- had
H rail, d l,
noniii.
ago,
veur
to
but aeveral organisation
below
These I'lgiil'ta me nniiitnrhal
a
luli ut liiiin, ht olln rti a ladii ttl
which the work wua shown, entered
recent cstlmalea and Hie fulling off
man
I'lirilllig. Into coinpetilon to secure the paint'
ll. lcMl
Hill f lIUll
l.Mp'l. , largely due to December
which were only 17,'Jll,'.lll. Total sur ing.
fniiul and I Hiniply iiiniint hrlp rall-InLetters sentito Htirgess, however,
plus for HMO .( in Mill t til to tlti. !II!S. Tilt
a
mili','' miiilMr. II iti-l
d i' ii
mul (he balance of the surplus carried reiiiiiinril unanswered ami the Chicago
ih tlir
hat, iitv
m
ll.tn lllli trill- In clone lo 1 1,000. 0110 art world wis at a Ins.
ml!, mlsiii nod t hdi-i."
The story came out through pertain
plte Hie I'lltlt KlUH off of lti,OMO.0
lot' expellillllltca lo lie lllltde III the way who hail taken the trouble to confirm
their suspicions concerning Hit- n rt
uf new plmili. ..ml cotintructioii.
Total eiii uingn ol the i iirpnratlnn or 1st s Identity, and who., opinion of
t ' ) 0 aggregated
IHI. 111. 001. which his work Is much higher than that
.
unmim vvlih Ji ll 41. tH in I !'! held bv hlnmelf. Mr, llutler i known
mly tvvlre ns ii philanthropist nnil reformer.
and !i.Nt7.7la In
exceeded
hetore hdv'e the enrnlng
th.,-..- .
Ill
n liif.1 tear.
toT the lecunl
In tinol the Aipericuu Steel
tritilc. the corpnriilloii , al
bet
and In laaa, the
ear.
auiolllited to I r.ti.ti lit
11711.
The regular uuarterlt dlvltletuln
nf
liti' rent oil Hie preferred
Tlicre arc some things too
pel rent on the
hair mid I
awful to contemplate one
were dci laird today.
The onlv t hange aiinotini ril In thr
is the jji vinji of alcohol in the
,lili tint ill.- wan Hie reslgllil loll of
guise of medicine to boys.
,
I'll, Unas Mnrrl'itiii, nf
Walla Walla Man Jumped Bond,
was taken lyv .luitii n A. I'arrell.
IIV
of Hie t'linudliin
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I'nll.'il Ktates end Ciiniitlii.
Ther.- l doiiht, however, whether
thi will he piilhle mid nothing will
he ih" hied until Mr. I '.a Hour return
fmin the continent nt the end of the
week.
Tlie riidproi-ittmnement contlnui-.
Sir tiilhert
In
keen
I'alki r, Canadian inlniHti-- of parlia-lin-ifor XlroVeHclld. ptilillHhe ii
on thin auhject. After
Ut tlie Hlronn
oppi hUIoii I.y the late

Th-iihii-

ivi-r.-

the years

kumtiox or

employ when he continued
to eiiroiiiiii!,. Mr. Turnhull to write
confltletilliilly to him.
The letterg offered a evidence at
tlie preent trial lire alleged hy Wood
to hate been written hy Mrs. Turnhull,
n the Rtand that
hut he declared
were
with ono .exception they
a
nil foriferiea. Kor firovldlns those
In Mm. TurnlmU'ii 175.01)0 tlnm-iiK- ,.
Fram-incHt) It In San
in 1X911,
Wood enid he received 12,500 and expellees. That they have tirnwn more
taltiiiide with mii. I shown hy ihe
fuel that he wanted 123.000 for them
In the present action hut later accepted M.000 itn.l hi expense while
In this city.
Wood wild he
tin
cmild not remember ever havlm, tes
tified that he had intent iuuted .Mr.
Turniiull' early life anil had said he
He
coiiftl find noHiinK imaiunl her.
lilelllilleil a letter read to him its the
one lie had written Mm. Tui'iibull and
which she declared "cruel and abusive. " (hie of it phrat.es wu to Hit?
effect that tn all his thirty year of
work iiini'Mk criminals he lunl never
found a carti In which there waa o
much depravity and deception a In

rahsc ii fim-aillactiHalnn. hrltiKlnK tin
Ih ri'clprcclly uareement between the

iroh-hIiI-

In-Il-

l

I ."til.

Iw4
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amnion.

ire.-i-

today, Hie
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letter.

to write him confidential

piiom:

A. J. Maloy
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Whit.- Hon.thr
tatid he ha
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In the mutter.
I hIhi. Hint he Would have the hm
I
f many Influential Hworiation
few
ihrointhoiit th country. While
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Hecaune of delay in the arrival of
the
hate rra-hfretiprncity, Mttorneya from Sun Kranclwo the trial
rltiririnn the propoKi-hy the minority.
Hiene hate hei-in not renumi'd until the afternoon.
today railed atti
Wieid wan nh'ntn a document which
The
NEWSPAPERS
to the flirt that on the day hi he declared to he H photOKrnphic
copy of a paper in which a reference
ininxime went to I'onnreHii. when It
Influence on the market inlxht have was made to an aliened an;reeineiit by
hern Miippnwd to he fill, Hure
which .Mra. Turnhull was to receive
a dlffereiire of only one cent In the a 12,000 hotiae and I'd In Punadcna on
LAGKINFLUFNnE
prlre of wheat at Winnipeg and In conalileration that ahe did not
.
Alhert A. Pope of
Thla wtta In upport of annoy Coloml
thi. ariiiinii-nthai reciprocity would linnlon.
Wood mild he was employed hy
ifil I'lfect unfavorahly prlcea of arli-- i
Governor Wilson Declares it Is h it Included In Hie nxreemeiit.
Pope for a while and later had an
He ald
hud not talked with any agreement with .Mr. Turnhull to help
Because Few of Them Are in- ahntit he
the poHnllillity of an extra her preent her claim msalnnt liald-wiHe nu t the horntmiiM at SaraKnown to Be Discricaoed Reunion in raw the prewnt conuren
fail to ratify the aKrieinint and thai toga. N. V., told him that the woman
In. did not Intend In hold
From Private Interests.
out tint wanted lT5.lifi from him hecauae of
thrill la hut WH IducliiK conHdenie allotted hetrayal and later entered
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Kdmiaton is but he is believed to be
raid to
lb ndur.is. He also I
large elechave been interested in
trical project in KgM't anil for a time
was manager of a large mercantile
establishment In London.
In granting the pardon Ooteinor
Hut said that any man who hid
spent years in foreign lands working
to repay depositor mrney lost In hi
bank, hud done nil that could be
askeil of him and was enrein
titled to hi legal freedom.
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FOR CORHAN

Said on Good Authority That
Albuquerque Player Signed
Up With White Sox at Fancy
Pi ice,

Drastic Anti Betting Law Signed
by Governor of California;
of the
Becomes Effective February
his

ment. Through the Inability
Albuquerque catcher to hold
Abies lost the first game for
the Grays, but certainly did his part
to win the tournament for the locals
In every game he pitched. Abies Is
a husky hand, young and ambitious
and that he will make good with the
Americans is almost a foregone con
elusion. He has played in the bush
long enough to be able to hold his
own with the alleged top notchers
with the New York outfit, and at that
will probably be able to teach a few
of his slab pals, a few stunts about
f 'tchlng ball.

RACE RESULTS
"Ringer" Corhnn, who Is to try out
Sox this
with the Chicago White
year. Is said t have turned in his
contract with "500" Inserted in the
blank space on the salary line. It is
understool thnt Ulnger shoved In the
J500 to favorably Impress Comlskoy
Bg to his belief In his own ability to
command a Rood Balary. Whether
Charles A. will Jab a fountain pen
filled with red Ink thruugh Ringer's
$f00 remains to be Seen. However If
the five hundred a month sticks and
Blnger makes good with the Sox he
will soon be the sole owner of five
automobiles, two steam yachts and a
half dozen airships.

BDLLlliSflfS
HEISFII

At Juarez.
Juarez, Mex., Jan. 31. Follle Levy,
the 7 to 10 favorite, scored a very
easy victory In the Jalisco selling stake
at Terranas park today. She outclass
ed her field and won galloping. Sum
mary:
First Wicc, 2 year olds, S
fur

longs: Mexico won: Wooltex, second;
Hill Uitib, third. Time, :41
Second race, selling, 3 year olds and
up, 6 furlongs: Antigo won; F. E
Shaw, second; Hidden Hand, third.
Time, 1:14
Third race, 4 year olds and up, 6
2
furlongs: Balronia won; Vreelnnd,
second; Decrfoot, third. Time, 1:07.
Fourth race, Jalisco selling stake,
3 yeur olds and up, 6 furlongs: Follle
Levy won; Frank Mullens, second;
Bobby Boyer, third. Time, 1:12.
Fifth race, selling, 3 year olds, 6 2
furlongs: Del Friar won; Dubois, sec
ond; Cat, third. Time, 1:07
Sixth race, selling, 4 year olds and
up, one mile: L. M. Eckert won; Sir
Edward, second; Acumen, third. Time,
1:40.
5.

Meteoric Career
in Big Company Denies That
He is Out of the Game, Even
Temporarily.

Man Who Had

At Jacksonville.
Jacksonville, Flu., Jan. 31. Favor
ites at Moncrief today again failed
to make good, only one public choice
winning.
Guy Fisher won

fourth and

the

Denying a recently published re- feature event, at a mile, in which were
port that he is In tho "has been" entered the best horses at the track.
class, alongside of T. it, and James J.
Jockey 8. Davis was suspended one
Jeffries, "Dull" Durham, former star week for cutting across his field with
baseball pitcher, stated yesterday that Ross Hampton In the sixth race. Sumhe wag never in better shapo in his maries:
life and that he Is going back Into
First race, 3 furlongs: Drexell Hill
fast company this season.
won; Gold Mine, second; Arany, third.
"All that talk about me being down Time, :36
and out Is nothing but a pipe," said
Second race, 5 furlongs: Dell won;
Durham. "I lost out with the New Monte Fox, Becond; Fort Worth, third.
York Giants temporarily because I Time, 1:05.
got the rheumutlsm lust year. But I
Third race, 5 2 furlongs: Herpes
im in fine shape now. J. have been won; Ella Bryson, second; U See It,
lounging around the hoi springs re- third.
Time. 1:07 !i i.
sorts in New Mexico for tho past year
race, mile: Ouy fisher won;
Fourth
In
ducking
successful
and have been
Master Robert, second; Marv Davis,
the rheumatism."
Durham is temporarily working ns third. Time, 1:39
Fifth race, mile: Judge Monck won;
a waiter In a local restaurant, getting
Into condition running back and forth The Whip, second; Detect, third. Time
from the kitchen to the dining room 1:40
Sixth race, mile and seventy yards:
with ham and egg orders, practicing
Frances Ray,
base running, and throwing pies at Ross Hampton won;
the cook as a little side arm work. second; Louis Rell, third. Time, 1:47.
The "Bull," It Is understood, Is still
At Tampa.
reserved by the New York Giants and
Tampa, Fla., Jan. 31. Favorites
MuRgsy may call blm In at any time
and look him over.
Durham first scored In five of the events at the
attracted the attention of the fans West Tampa race track today and this,
throughout
the country when he coupled with the, win of Tamarac, a
worked with Indianapolis three years neavuy imcKeil
second choice, ac
go and won five double headers. He counted for another severe loss to the
was sold to the New York Giants, but book makers. Summaries:
fell down because of rheumatism getFirst race, about 3 furlongs: Eglan
ting the best of him.
tine won; Little Dutch, second; Ruth
Jackson, third. Time, :34
Second race, mile:
Harting won;
LACROSSE
NG Carew, second; Dick Ross, third. Time

15,
(By Moraine
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0 FAVOR
Old

Indian Game of the North
Finding Devotees in Albuquerque and Bids to Become Fad,

The old Indian game of lacrosse,
made Immortal
by the Illustrious
Pontine and the game par excellence
f eastern Canada, has reached .Albuquerque
and promises to bid
strongly for popular favor in athletic
circles.
armed
Several young men
ith the long handled loosely netted
"reoquets" have been seen passing the
ball back and forth on the
vacant
'"Is and it is even rumored that a
lacrosse club will be organized. It
l a splendid
game calling 'for the
of all the muscles of the body
Bnd a skilful player with a good Implement can throw tho ball so far
that It would take a search warrant
t

find U.
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Of Interest

to many Albuquerque
"'ball funs, was the announcement
In the Associate
s
Press
published
In the Morning
rnai yesterday, that Harry Allies,
, 'm,'r'y f Sun Antonio, Texns, had
rrnaliy
lKned up a contract with
York Americans.
Abies
Blrni. .
Alh,"lerque during the
Vrli.
dis-'he-

1r

falr t''urnament last Of
tm,,"r
,Rn(1 mm,
a tpn
rlke wlt"
W.i ,al1"'
Beyond a doubt Abies
lh
t
pitcher In the tourna-- f
m
'
nine a good
wu
u
re Wf,r A ,mlf dnxen
bmi
pla'lnR with ths organlwi- "fimii in ins tuurna- -

,

ur-s-
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Admission to Hangar and Lectures 25c

men-sur-

and Al Seller of East Liverpool, O
who established a score that has been
excelled but twice In the history of

the congress.
They piled up a total of 1246, seven
teen points higher than the score Of
Erlckson and Magnus of Chicago,
who led the division.
The mark of
Hartley nnd Seller excells last year's
winning total In the doubles at De
trolt tournament by fifteen pins and
bowlers admit that they probably will
carry off the top price.
Second high score In the doubles
went to Will Eggera and August Le
verena of South Chicago, who finish
ed with 1220 and landed fifth in the
list of leaders.
Mediocre scores were made In the
Individual

events.
.,

Ten Hound Draw.

Boston, Jan. 31. Jimmy Gardner,
of Lowell, and Frank Klaus of Pitts
burg, tonight fought twelve rounds lo
a draw. Gardner wag knocked down
In the first round but evened matters
up lMer.

Field Trials at linger' Springs.
Roger's Springs, Tcnn., Jan. 31.
Kentucky Beauty, a pointer owned
by J. L. Thompson of AVest Bury, L,
I.,
won first honors todny in the
derby of the
Field trial
club over a field of twelve dogs. The
pointer Lad Mooring was second nnd
the setter, Momeny, third.
Young Brlft
"ts Decision.
Holtlmrre, Mr., Jan. St. At the
end of fifteen rounds of mild boxing
tonight, Yobng Brltt of this city got
the decision over Monto
Attell
of
California.
Ileeortl Target Peirforninncn

New York, Jan.

31.

Shooting

nl

o

WRESTLER

M'GMT

5.

Cleveland, O., Jan. 31. The. fight
between Abe Attell, feather weight
champion, and Tommv Kllbane. here
last night. In which Attell broke his
right shoulder bone, was declared no
contest by Referee McKay today.
The Injury to the champion proved more serious when It was learned
todny that his lift arm was also Injured, the tendons being badly strainHowever, In spite
ed and bruised.
of his almost helpless condition, Attell Insisted on leaving tonight tnr
New York where he will put himself
under the care of specialists.
Cleveland doctors who treated the
fighter are confident Mint a couple of
months will completely restore him,
and Attell himself Is equally optimistic. Ha asserts that on tour former
occasions when hs suffered from a
broken hand and a broken nnse
rtf weeks Were
It rmipV
for tht bunea to knit.

FLIGHTS AT TRACTION PARK, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY,

this evening within one minute after
e
the bill had reached him. The
in its drastic prohibition of making wagers, whether oral or recordassociation brought to elimination or
ed will put an end to horse racing.
last club to stay in the race with
It becomes effective on February 15. tha
the Manhattan club of New York.
The Newark team met Its defeat at
NEBRASKA TO MEET
the hsnds of the Smith and Wesson
club of this city In the tenth round.
MICHIGAN ON GRIDIRON A world's record score of 1,129 Is
claimed by the Portland, (ire., club,
but It has not yet been declared
Lincoln,
Neb., Jan. 31. Athletic
Manager Eager of the University of
Nebraska today confirmed the report BIPLANE DOES SIXTEEN
from Ann Arbor, Mich., that Nebraska
and Michigan had concluded arrange
MILES IN AS MANY MINUTES
ments for a football game to be played
25
on
November
at Lincoln probably
The only hitch In tho arrangements
Houston, Texas, Jan. 31. Rattling
Manager Eager said, was the date for
with a forty mile an hour qale, Reite
the contest.
Simon lost his way In a race over
Houston today against Holland Garros
PHENOMENAL SCORES
and for twenty minutes wandered In
searching for a landing place.
the
AT BOWLING CONGRESS He air
finally came to earth in a field
seven miles from the aviation grounds,
smashing his propeller. Garros cov
St. Louis, Jan. 31. Leaders In the ered the distance of sixteen miles in
two men division of tho American sixteen minutes, 22 seconds nnd won
Bowling congress
tournament were a cash prize approximating $2,000.
toppled today by Walter M. Hartley

Bo-ga-

Big

1

Lmm4 Win)
31. The
bill pass-

6.

third. Time, :37.
Second race, 6 furlongs: Benstonn
Zorcaster,
won;
second; Faneull
Hall, third. Time, 1:18
Third race, mile and twenty yards:
Rosevale won: Fort Johnson, Becond;
Raleigh K, third. Time, 1:48.
won;
Fourth race, mile: Ayame
Ben Uncass, second; Tay Poye, third.
Time, 1:46
Fifth race, mile: Dargln won;
second;
Green IUe,
Woodlander,
third. Time, 1:47.
Klxth race, 6 furlongs: Ilex won;
Mlnnedocla,
second;
Silver Knight,
third. Time, 1:17

On exhibition at Traction Park, to 5 p. m. Aviators demonstrate its workings to you. Ask all the questions you want:

Jan.

the sixth annual tournament of the
Indoor Twenty-twCalibre
Rifle
League of the United States Dr. G
1:48
Third race, mile: Royal Lady won; Hudson of Manhattan established a
Okolona, second; Rnstem, third: Time, world's record tonight In the ln"
shot championship at 2S yards. On
1:49
quarter Inch ling target he scored
Fourth race, 8 furlongs: Hancock a2.482
points out of a possible 2,500
won; Emily Lee, second; Chess, third.
against 2,481 made by Colonel W. A.
Time. 1:19
Fifth race, 5 2 furlongs: Tamar Tawes in 10G.
won; MoAndrews, second; Gilpaln,
National Chens Tournament.
third. Time, 1:05
New York, Jan.
31. All three
Sixth race, mile and sixteenth: Louis leaders In the national Chess MasKatz won; IuVs Kavanaugh, second; ters' tournament won In
the tenth
Syzygy, third. Time, 1:65
round of play at the Brooklyn Chess
club today. Frank J. Marshall, Uni
At Emeryville.
ted States champion, retained his
Oakland, Cal., Jan. 31. Rosevale hold on first place by disposing of
turned the tables on Fort Johnson A. B. ijodges; Oscar. Chajes of Chiat Emeryville today. The Mackenzie cago, kept his position,
one game be""'former was plunged on but Rose-val- e hind Marshall, by defeating R. T.
went to the front early and beat Black of Brooklyn and Jose R.
him easily. Edward Gaylord today
champion of Cuba, in still
bought the Orangevale stable and third as a
result of his victory over
shipped the horses to Juarez.
G. H. Walcott, of Boston.
First race, 3 furlongs: Sldon won;
Uncle Henry Harrison, second;

ABE ATTELL PUT OUT OF
GAME FOR TWO MONTHS

Pitcher Who Signed Contract With New York Americans, Was Seen in Action

I

1,1911.

e The Airship Today

ed by the assembly yesterday and by
the senate several clays ago, was signed by Governor Hinim W. Johnson

6.

5.

KpM-U-

Cal.,
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DEAD IN AMAHILLO

Unfortunate Man Entered Bout
Under Assumed Name Sustaining Injuries From Which
He Died,

THE SEASON TO SAVE

CASAVERA CREAM

The Williams Drug Compan
ll

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
.

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts

Mr-Cra-

accident.

Late tonight

It was stated hero on
authority that Woven In none
other than Chorlcn Olson of Indlun-spolla well known wrestler.

good

'
Revolver Record Claimed.
Springfield, Mnss., Jan. 31. Unofficial returns from the ninth nnd
Indoor Icnriie
tenth rounds of th
'listen of tha United State Rvotvr

Q

t)

10,000 were in Montana, Wyoming and
the Yellowstone National park, and
the remulnlng 7,000 wero distributed
in tvteh'c other stat s.
On the Wichita game refuge It is
hoped thnt the
will find
themselves in surrounding suited to
their Increase. The Wichita s reallv
nutlor.nl forest, and Game Warden
Hush ucts as Kg supervisor and at
tends to all the business involved In
on the
Rut
its administration.
Wlchlla, which was set aside by act
of congress ns a national game refuge
because of Its especial suitability to
let ns a breeding place for the wild
creatures of the plains nnd lower
Rocky mountain regions, the Impor
tance of the game work has over
shadowed tht ordinary uses of n national forest. There tire over 150 na
tional forests, but only two national
game refuges.
Thin does not mean that outside of
ttvihe refuges tho game on the nationyou
Ocrulilliio I'h has forbidden
al forests Is not protected, for the
lulloruti forest officers are mil? ii inly the house.
Oerald Well, 1 Dover expected to
Instructed to Eft that the gamo laws
ft It
of th various steles are obserted on
lhor. forests. In so far as they can do
their otner duties. Many of thH for- st (Ulcers are regularly appointed LOOKING OUT FOR RAINY DAYS.
lipjty state game wardens, ond it 1st
e
the j'ohiy of the department of

Our

ant-lop-

Loose Leaf Ledgers

E3

arl-ciltur-

Rr Morning Journal dperlnl tanned Wlrr
Amarlllo, Texas, Jan. 31. Confir
mation of the report that Stanley Lake
who died, as the result of injuries re
ceived here Saturday
night In a
wrestling bout with Harry Mayes Is
of Longmont, Colo,,
Joe McCray
heavyweight champion of Colorado.
Clnflrmation came from Joe McCray,
Sr., father of the dend man who at- Mayes left Amtended the match.
arlllo soon arter the match. His destination Is unknown.
Official announce they will take no legal steps
ngalnst Mayes as they regard
Injury nnd death the result of
.in

law. Such
may require
the cloning of fixed itr iis of the naMONTEZUMA GROCERY AND LIQUOR COMPANY
tional forests to graxlng, for when big
game becomes plentiful it must have
a sufficient food supply left on the
Copper and Third.
range to curry It through the winter,
or It will succumb for lack of susImputed .iihl mmiesilc (ioods. Spei i;,li y of Lucca I'tir OUv Oil.
tenance. If lb,, raiu- - Is fully utiltxcd
Agent for Sun Antonio I line. Muit.ti Iti-Ii- ,
Call,
Vrlrr Ulg'u.
by rattle and sheep during th t suml'liooe or SVml for Solicitor. I'honc 02.
mer, elk nnd deer will fare hurdly in
the winter.
In the Wichita and tho Grand Canyon game refuges the government has
not left the mutter of caring for
game protection wholly to the states,
but has established national reservations on which an attempt will be
Wo are making spm-la- l
low
made to breed game. Tho Wichita Is
on our entire Mock of
I I'lttM
notuble for the fact thnt It has a small
buuglcH,
miitIck,
riiiialxtutH,
herd of buffalo upon it, which the
sprlmr
mountain
ConconK
game warden regards ng the apple of
wuKoiiH, lnirnc
anil slablo
his eye. They were donated by the
MiiidHcv,
American Bison Society nd shl ped
If you hint no prewnt nordu
the
New
zoological
from
garden
York
uovld
lille
for lln future
190S.
They then numbered 15,
In
t'licso money having prices ar
and have since increased by the addiHow on.
tion of 10 calves; two of the original
ALBUQUERQUE
CARRIAGE CO
herd, however, died in the first yeur.
Cor. First and Tijeras
To the buffaloes ure now added the
antelope.
3
The antelope were shipped from
SEEK TO CONSERVE Yellowstone
THE
CLASSIFIED
COLUMNS
libpark, and have been
WILL SATISFY YOUR WANTS
erated in one of the buffalo yards
which had been prepared for them.
They will be given more nnd better
range us soon as a proper wire enTHE ANTELOPE
Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.
closure can be made. Two additional
head are expected to follow the eight
already received. Since the antelope,
once so abundant on the ululns. is In
117 V. Cent ml.
Wichita Game Refuge in Okla- serious danger of entire
Illue Front.
extinction,
attempt
to
this
species
establish
the
homa Will Afford fast Disap- on the Wichita game reserve will be
ANTII ItAClTK
American Wook,
pearing Animal a Chance watched with Interest by all who wish
LI IH
to see our native wild iinlmals given n
I
J LI
M
Ontll.m l ump
'i'h Only Good
Mjl
Against Extinction,
chulice to perpetuate themslvs. though
TT I
1 IUIIII VAJ
MILLWOOD
Gallup Lump"
surroundd by civllliiatlon.
l
rbon
KINDLINGS
"Not a Climip Coal at Cheap Price,"
Game Wnrden Rush of the Wichltn
"But the Beat Coal at
UNSELFISH.
Fair Prico."
game refuge In the state of Oklahoma,
.
BRICK
MM ft
COKE
has Informed the depurtmmt of agriculture of the receipt In good condition of eight head of antelope,
which came from the national hold
Only those stores that advertise really value your patronage.
In th0 Yellowstone ' park.
Through
the gineroBlty of member?
of the
Boone ond Crockett club of New
York, funds were furnished for capturing and transporting these animals from Wyoming to Oklahoma.
(Incorporated)
f) fl g
The news of the arrival of the ante-plo- e
nt their destination has been
received with satisfaction by the department officials, who am much interested In the attempt t6 preserve
this interesting game, animal.
Navajo Blanket", Pinon Nuls. Bans, Chili. Potatoes ami
The pronghorned antelope Is Unlike
any other antelop,, on tha face of the
Other N'iU.vp. Prri'Iueti
1
earth, and has so many peculiarities
thnt naturalists class It in a family
Bousti at F.ait Lai Vegas, N. M.; Albuquerque, N. H. Tucumcari,
by Itself. Formerly existing by thou
N. M.i Peco N. M.; Logan, N. M., and Trinidad, Colo.
open
It
our
western plains.
sands on
now
has
been so reduced In numbers
that Its absolute extinction Is certain
in tho very near future unless pro
Johnny That little Willie Jones
tection is given to the few remaining.
It does not do well east of the Mis next door hna a offul kind heart.
Mama WhyT
sissippi river, and cannot be success
fully br.?(l In captivity, but It thriven
Johnny Co he let nie mow all tit'
if allowed lo roam practically free BroBg on their lawn this uiornln'.
within iHrge enclosures
and under
conditions closely approaching the
natural ones.
NOT SURPRISED
In 1908 the biological survey esti
mated that the total number of nnte-lopIn the United Slates had been
reduced to 17,000. Of these about

their acting in
to,
this capacity when they can do it.i
without prejudice to their ; work u
forest officers. They are'not, how
ever, expected to go off the forests
in order to enforce the game laws of
.111! "
"t
the states, nor can they moke enforce.
ment of game laws their principal oc
cupation, The work of a forest of
ficer in looking after Undo Sam's
affairs generally Insures his being a
pretty busy man, and whut he does
In enforcing game laws can only be
Incidental to selling limber, protecting the forests from fires, looking after grazing and responding to the various other calls which us,, of the
forests by the public Involves.
Ordlnurlly, game mutters pertain
to the states, and, not to the national
government. Tho, state prescribes
when and under what conditions
gam,. mRy he klll.'b "
desires to
prohibit the killing of game In cer- tain parts of the stite, In order that
Kallle Fny, Tommle, why do yousa
h'i gome mnv hree' there, and these think youse like to be a bricklayer?
psrts of the states u s within the nn- Toniiule 'Cause dero's so many
tlnn fnrn?a nie A ,V1 nnii'lit
days Uuy nu t work.
crates will, Dm atuttf to curry out tlie

f
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$4.50 UP

Lilhgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
MORNING JOURNAL ADVERTISEMENTS GET THE BUSINESS

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

RanK
of
Established IS90

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

fommercc
Albuquerque, Vj c

CAPITAL AND RFItPM'S, SiliO.tKHl.OO
Officer unil Directors
W, 8. STRICKI.KH
BOLOMON LUNA,
R. li. MBRRITT
Vlce-rreAsst. Cashtor
nnd Cashier
Prsldnt
J. C. BALtRIDO
H. M. DnuonrcuTY
f HANK A. HUH BELL
II. W. KELLY
A. M. ULACKWELL
WM.'McINT08H
i

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
Albuquerque lumber Co., 423

N.

1st

St

'

THE

II
I

0111

10

ne aometime seta rooted on coons
;inT act hla alluring traps and In
a couple of
he had a couple of

skunks that appeared n viz and am
malic capacity to he mainly reapon
They
aible for the whole trouble.
TUCS ON odorlxed the entire town. In a couple
MEE
of day more Uitmer had eradicated
th,. whole family, and the first at
tempt to establish a ekunk farm In
Taoa valley was effectually nipped
Elaborate "Plans Made by City In the bud.
The experiment haa forever dls
Guests at Annual Gathering pnaed of the possibility of ever atari
eh link farm near enough for
to Entertain Several Hundred J.Ing K.a Ruaaell
to catch the amell.

ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING

NOTES

OFFICIAL
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OF TO TAKE COLLEGE TO
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a

The tactful hostess considers B!?.tz an essential
common-sens- e
hospitality.
good for
is
is
good
her
She reasons that what
fcr
her friends. Splendid philosophy.
Generations ago Blatz proved it3 great worth as
household
beverage and tonic Today, as in the
a
the finest malt beverage
past, it is
brewed.

part of her supplies. Just

II

T
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THE FARMERS

L

Land Entries Continue to Be Policy of Mesilla Park Institu- Filed, Educators Wrestle With
tion Demonstration Day In
Normal Courses Today.
teresting and Well Attended.

m

Am

jl

m

This Month.

pre-eminen- tly

--

Ji

(
C;rliM Cough
Imperial Cerreapeadrm
la Moraiag Jaarmalt (gpwlal fafTMPMdeae to Moraiag Jraraall
Ktraln and weaken the ayatem and
31
The
fcarita Fe, X. M . Jan. Jl. The fol
Meilla Park, N. M .
(PHiil Crrrmpa9rmra Marala
If not checked may develop Into pneu
lowing are th, land entrie
at
the
program
Day"
at
the
'Demonstration
in
It
Phoenla, Arii Jan. J
innnla. No danger of thl when Fol local land office yeaterday:
Xathan Agricultural College proved in every
,
I
Honey
ey
of
Tar
prompt
rhoenlx
number
and
taken
Vernon,
that
Torrance county;
ly.
It la a reliable family medicine Rail C. Hunt, Stanley, Santa Fe cnun. way en unqualified uceeg and large
Maaoni will attend thp twenty-nint- h
cougha
and
colda,
ty,
for all
and act
Roenda Apodaea. Creepln Apo- - numbers of farmer, educator and
annual comtminlcallon of th
quickly and effectively In caae
Wagon Mound, Mora county; other Interested persona took advan- of
daca.
(Jrand
of ArUona, to be croup.
.
Kefue luhatltule. J, II, .oui. Aiwiii,
,,.,.,
m
"uei
held In Tueaon the wek of February O flielly Co.
county; Agnplto Avalo, Hurley, Ho
In
ee
of
to
meth
the
the
exhibition
el
14. While the lodge ha
corro county; hliiubcth Todd Tuck
n"t
er, H. L. Morrl. Farmington, San od and the work of the college and
A guaranteed mint bout worth 1110
taken up al any of III aeaslon the
experiment Btntion. The demonstra
piethn of representation at Turaon, now 1KB. Alhuiiuerque. Carriage Co Juan county.
tion- - la animal husbandry, domeatlc
i'oHf.Tem-Tomorrow.
several have signified thi'lr intention Cor. Klrt and TIJeraa.
The conference of prominent edu wlence, agronomy. Irrigation engi
of attending.
atora of the territory over the har neering ami horticulture all proved
Hcporti from Tucson are that the
eicth Strong to Im IlMtlniaatcr.
normal highly Interesting and profitable and
Mason of that city are already male
Waahlngton. Jan, II. The preal monizing of the varlou
Inie plans to entertain
the visiting dent today nominated Heth H. Ktrnng ourae for the training of teacher. the Demnntration Day plan I an excellent one for bringing the farmers
Maaona, who wilt be present to t)) to be poatmaater at Houaton, Texa. will be held tomorrow.
Into touch with the college and Its
t.oea to' Alaiuagonlo.
number of several hundred from all
Traveling Auditor C. V. Safford will practical work. In the Demnntra- tiarta of Arlxona on the occasion of
leave tonight for Alumagordo to In tlon Day bulletin Dr. Onrriaon sayar
the annual communication. The Tup
of
Hut while we are dealrlou
mull the new bookkeeping ayatem in
on Masonic bodic plan to make thla HEAVY
bringing the farmer and the farm
the office of the clerk of the court.
aeaslon the moat Interesting ever held
STERN-SCHL0S- S
& C0MPAN Y
to the college.
er' boyB and girl
For the Treaaiirj'.
In th territory.
m February IS. the day before the
Territorial Treaaurer M. A. Otero there are also way In which we can
um for take the college to the farmer. If
ha received the following
regular acaslon, a special session of
the treiiHiiry:
From the game nd they no deire. The following nre
the Orand Commnndcry of Arizona
ome of the way In which the colle
will he hflil.
flah warden. Gable, 111; from Cleo
The purpose of that
fe
meeting
Ilomero superintendent of the can be of aervlce to farmer who do Luther Foster, dlrcrtor of the experi
la
tin' consideration of
ment station, with a speech nt the
penitentiary. from convict' earning, not live near enough to vialt It.
amendments to the coda of siatiiici of
"1. Farmer are Invited to write geed hnu?e In which be brf.fiv
the grand commandery am. of the Good Beef Animals Bring Any MK3.80; from Jacobo Chave, Insur- r.
freely to the college In regard to any ..Inlncd .h
eommandcriea,
,,
subordinate
made
mice fund. 197,42.
f
flirfieitttlAa an,1 t.r.hloma llinl biIm
necessary hy amendment adopted hy
Old Price and Scores of Car
'!. Itiw rVi.lnl,.tiu
the rirand C'ommiindery of th Villi
The upremc court adjourned thin In their work and they will receive s,rat,"1 nml HVe an ""'""P ft what'
loads Are Shipped East and morning to meet again at 10 o'clock "ch advice and assistance a can be wnum be shown during the day. The
ri Shited at the lust Reunion, held In
balance of the morning was devoted
Chicago,
tomorrow morning. The Judge nre given by mnll.
West.
2.
should always be used where several
animal . husbandry rirnartnn nt
All the other Jrtaaonle bodies will
While H Is ImposHlblp at nre- at work preparing opinions.
ent for u to keep a field expert con- - exninium? and explaining- the good) people sit, because it does not strain the
convene February 14 and remain l
Rtantly In the field, we can from time I points of the various breeds of live-t- o
session the real of the week. Orand
eyes of those sitting far from it.
USHING WORK ON NEW
time send experta to attend local I stock, showing how a modern nnd
Master Frank Thnmaa of 1'hnctili (parlal rsrraapaadtac ta Mnrala Jearaall
I'hoenlx, Arlxonn, Jan. II. Alinnat
and county association of farmer, "unitary dairy la operated and ex- will pr cable over the dellherallona of
The Rayo Lamp is constructed to give
LINE
FROM
TELEPHONE
to lecture at fnrmers' Institutes and Plaining and showing the operation
the grand lodge, Framia A, Hhnw, any old price I now being paid for
the
maximum diffused white light. Every
give
a
Incnbntors.
Phoenician,
grand lecturer, la alao
good Jjcef cattle. Calfv',"inil
VAUGHN TO DURAN to
advice rccardlnz soil and
te't'AfR
g
detail
that increases its
Mrs,
l.iiiicli
hy
value
a la
crop.
Served
Idn Jeaunofsky. grand
Sttidcnm.
overrun Arlxona and acorea of car.
At noon a lunch was served by the
"3. Th bulletin
published by the
of the Knatern Htar.
has been included.
CorrMpoBdroc to Morning Joarsall
perll
louila
ahlpped
been
have
both
eual
domestic
science
depurtrrient, preThe program for the Reunion la oa
VaiiKhn, X. M., Jan. 30 Work on experiment atutlon will be sent free
The Rayo Is a
d
lamp. You may
pared entirely by the students of that
follows: Monday, February 13, com- and weat alnee the winter began. The the long diatance telephone line be to any nd dress on request. It is urg
pay $5, $10 or even $20 (or other lamps and get
I
beef
demand
for
greater
cuttle
limn
department
mencing at ti. m., conferring of
ed
under
the
peinonal
su
of
New
that
the
Mexico
I
farmer
a
being
expensive
Duran
tween
more
thl town and
container but vou cannot tet
of the Anelent arid Accepted ever before and not all the buyer
make a careful study of these bulle pervision of Miss Miller, head of the
better light than the Rayo gives.
Inalat that the atock they purchaae be puhed rapidly. Toles have been set tin.
department,
Scottish Mile oJT Freemasonry at MaThompson.
and
Miss
The
This
Rayo
season's
from Duran to Klrl, four miles from
has a new and stren?tte
ready for the slaughtering pen
"4. The teaching; of agriculture and lunch was appreciated, it the amount
sonic hall,
ened burner. A strong, durable
Vaughn. Linemen will begin stringr
In good demand ulxo
of
Tueaday f'.rand Lodge' of Arlrona, llange atock
viands
Is
domestic
In
any
common
whs
that
science
consumed
the
keeps
on
the
firm
shade
40
snd true. Easy to keep
There waa a lima when four cent ing wires tomorrow. Wlllard,
V. and A. M. convene
criterion
al Masonic
of
appreciation.
one
school
I.
of
need
of
the
as
it
is
the
made of solid brass, finished
Dolishedj
pound wa an extraordinary price miles west of Duran, will he the next hour. We shall, be glad to correspond
After lunch all of the departments
hall t 10 a. m. Exemplification of
point on the line, work to be com
of the college were Inspected, special
third degree at Masonic hall at 7:30 for prime beef on the hoof. The menccd a soon as Duran nnd Vaughn with teachers, school director
and
Once a Rayo User, Always One.
Kecentlon by Arlsona chapter grower who held III beef for four ara wtrtnueteil
1. m.
other interested partle
with refer- - addresses of Information being given
of
cn n oepurunent hy the profesaor
No. 2. O. K. 8. at Old 1'uehlo club, eetil wa running great chance
"nr lo tnl worlt an(1 ,0 nelu ln the I
big
A
black
a
shot
local
cltlaen
loaa, for frequently the price did not
If ml nl mirs, writ
discrfptit
S lo 12 In the evening.
mmmr 0c!trt Bvtrywhert.
i ne grain
mwsiHiua in cnurge.
circular lo tin martsi cettev nf ih.t
eagle near here Saturday. It mcaa-- 1 outlining or course or study ana in
Wednesday
Oram! trudge F, and go that blah at all, Now It la
and
experiments
alfalfa
the 'l't'll"n of equipment.
nnd the
tip
to
seven
tip
of
Tect
nred
from
A. M. reconvene
Oil
at Masonic hull al pretty poor ateer that will not bring wing. For more than two year thl
a.
i ne organization or noysr ana I pumpniK piiiui
to ne tne tug
10 a. m.
Onind Chapter O. K. . four cent a pound. Flva cent
glrlr club for the encouragement of I drawing card for most of the visit
bird
ha
sought
nnd
at
shot
been
meet a at KIIim' club at 10 a. nt. Kchool nearer the average, price and alx la by local sportsmen, one man claim an interest in farming has been po - ors, me pumping plant being run
huve gone up
of inatructlon. (JranU Chapter Itoyal not unknown. Cow
ing to hava waated 10(1 cartridge on ductlve of grenr good In many states, continuously during the dny and data
Arch Masons meets at Masonic hull with the teer and often ell above
Huch a movement Rhould be started given out as to cost of Installing nml
four, though a few jeara ago two ami
at 1 p. nt. (Ira nd Commandery
In New Mexico.'" There should be lo
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appears thai a few of the enterprising gentlemen who corralled several bolters and "reorganized" the
county central committee under
r 'f darkness recently express their
Intention t' slick U out end hurl de.
fiance In the flics of the republican
party of Ilernallllo county.
Well, If this he no, these Interesting
Individuals will I easier to deal with.
The day of dirty, underhand, Intrlgu-In- n
)nli(ral method In pout in tho
republican party of Hetmillllo county.
It I understood thesa gentlemen
boast that they will be "hacked by
a combine" and that nnyotirt thiit
II

nary RAvagei and outlawa which hai
been the motive of much of the opposition to statehood. To a remark- abla extent In the paet few yeare
Wf have been driving thla education
The con
home to the eaalerner.
nt It nt Ion,
Comparing favorably with
that of ny eautern state, and free
from war piilnt and gunpowder, has
been a revelation to the, east. They
are at Inst finding ua out. The final
object lesson Will be the triumphal
entry Into Washington of a body of
American
Intelligent,
wide awake
rltUen who are the peera of the best
men of the eastern states with their
vaunted ruperlorlty and culture.
There are no wires to pull on this
excursion. All you have tn do Is to go
to Washington and to talk New Mex
ico and New Mexico's resources all
the way! talk New Mexico In Wash
Inglon and New York and Chicago
and Kansas City and Ht. I.ouls and
Kvery
Huckberry, Knnnns.
man
should go loaded to the guards with
Information and literature and eon- The advertising that can
vernation.
be effected I without limit. It Is
the duly of every man In New Mexico who ran iioaalhly do so, to accompany thla excursion?
There need
be no fear of too many; It will be
possible to accommodate all and the
more the merrier and the better.
U
The trnln leaves February
you Intend to go, send In your check
NOW.
The money for the train has
to ha In thn handa of th treasurer
before the ninth.
The rate Is aslow, only
tonishingly
$117.60 for
transportation and Pullman fare for
the round trip, with an Itinerary Including stopovers at New York, St.
I.ouls, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Detroit
and Chicago.
If you want to help strike a telling
blow for quirk statehood BEND IN
YOt'lt CHECK.
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detent but as a detail of a tremendous offhand to pass on this (mint of law.
and universal scheme, ncesxarlly has In fact, we're glad we do not have
It's a big subject. All we are
a bigger outlook upon lif, and necessarily communicates to his readers a sure of on this particular point la
similar Impression of bigness and of that a hot bake (J potato Is one of the
hottest things on earth. If Mr. Smith
vitality.
Mr. Phillips In his methods of had compelled Miss Hygsn k to eat It,
work reserves the usual process fol- Instead of throwing it at her. doubtlowed by writers of the epic type b.v less the question would have been de.
finding his germ Idea In a single char- tided there and then.
acter or Incident and building from
G'ltOWI.XU PAST.
these. 8uch books as 'Old Wives for
New and 'Light Fingered Gentry,'
Two large and commodious new
and even The Hungry Heart, make
buildings are now being
sanitarium
Us feet that there is In the background, behind the specific story of erected just east of the city and the
splendid
Institutions for the
Individuals,
certain general and two
widespread principle, just aa there treatment of tuberculosis are gradprosmust be In any story that lays ually spreading out until the
pects
before
hills
are
sand
that
th
to
epic
breath. The Zolaesiiue
claim
method Is not necessarily the best long will be covered over with a
method of arriving at this double In- health city, where sufferers are sur
terest, the Individual and the univer rounded with the most cheerful and
sal, which Jn.it a few big novels have sanitary environment and given the
achieved; It is simply one of the best chance to fight the while plague, not
methods and the one most easily only In the best climate on earth, but
grasped by the layman.
Mr. Phil In an atmosphere of cheerfulness and
lips Is always stimulating; he sets us encouragement. The growth of these
institutions In so short a tlmt. argues
thinking deeply over big problems
most deeply, perhaps, when he most well for the future of Albuquerque as
strongly antiiKonlres us. Take, for headquarters In America for the camInstance, the best and strongest of paign against one of the greatest
all his books, The Husband's Story.'" scourges of modern times.
In closing his article, tho writer
According to the rorrespondents,
above quoted says: "Mr. Phillips is
the federal forces In Mexico have
many
with
qualities and
a writer
been annihilated, wiped out, decim
defects llko all men who have It In
ated and masticated; also the Insurgthings.
big
them to do
Itut It would
ent troops have been eradicated, pul
be easy to forgive more s rloua faults
verized, evaporated and removed from
breadth and depth of Interest In the
the map. You may pay your money
serious problems of life and his out
and lake your choice; but In vlw of
spoken fearlessness In handling them.
tho fact that a "sporadic uprising"
There are, unfortunately, few In thla
country today who are even trying to has now been rising up continuously
for several months It looks as If there
do the sort of work that he la doing.
were a screw loose somewhere.
And tho fart that he does It with apparent ease, and has reached the point
t'ncle 8am la doubtless interested
where he Is doing It with trium to discover that In addition to nuphant strength, promises well for the merous Igorrotea, miasmas, boa con
future."
strictors, swamps and fevers acquired

t.

IS

HAKKl) lOTATO A
DKADI.Y WEAPON?

A HOT

In the Philippines, the Spanish dons
slipped In a few eurthquakes on him.

doesn't like It I weleoma to no ban,
To get a line on the true Inward
Is e hot baked potato a deadly ness of
or word to that effect.
the fizzle In the Danville vote
weapon?
Now the MornlMit Journal hn had
buying investigation, it would be necThnt'a the question that confronts essary to measure
some esprrleiice with combine! In tbla
the angle of the
Municipal Judge Peltier of Chicago
y
county and territory, We rather
cigars in the mouths of the grand
when the police catch Frank Smith, Jurymen.
tackllm a rniiiblnn and if these
cook at the LaSalle street railroad sta
rah ou In have any Idea they ar dotion, against whom his assistant, Anna
ing to hi (1d lo any combine or r In k
Colorado political Imbroglios and
Ilygsick, makes the following com- - South American revolutions may alof any kind on the republican party
plaint:
e
In the rounty they have made a
ways be relied upon as the regular
Frank Hinllh, late of the city of Chi nucleus of the day's news budget.
In rec konlnit without at least one
cago, did on January 24, 1911, at the
AS I XTIMKI.V IONS.
newipap'' I" thl bailiwick. If Ihere
It y of Chicago, county of Cook, state
l
Two men were killed by a falling
anythlnli we jmrlktilniiy anjoy It la
Mr. David
Oraham Phillips, the of Illinois, aforesaid, then and there sign while peacefully walking the
puncturing a balloon of Ihl kind imd
And gome
wa anticipate aoine real fun tn thla author of "The HuaUnnd'a Htory," bring, did then and there with a cer- streets of Philadelphia.
many tain Instrument commonly called hot people ore afraid of lightning.
Oeneratlon,"
and
Heeond
"Tho
eae.
riu
'W don't Ilka the rounty chair- other popular novels, wa shot by a baked potato, said hot linked potato
Wo have Calexlco, Mexicall, Call- Oramerry park, New being a dangerous and deadly weapon,
In
man and we will never get back," In lunatic
Arexlco and Texlco; but someitona,
limleratood to ha the ultimatum of York, the uther day, and died of his without and considerable provocation
overlooked a bet. The map
one
has
a
grievous
wha
la
Hi
and
loss
death
under
wounds.
lever
have
aorchenda
of
circumstances
who
'thla handful
hearkened to tho alien tiuneliiB of to American literature and progress. allowing mi abandoned and malig falls to show Now Mexas.
An article In last month's Hmart nant heart, did
Anna
Rsaault said
lh (ling rul, bee mid who acem to
The tragedy of the whole affair Ir
n
with Intent to do ureal
Ret
hn
hailed him a "the greatest living Hygalck,
Inaect
forgotten
that
tho
hv
reported fart that Uncle Jimmy
tho
happens
so
bodily Injury.
very aharp and veuoinooa nilng aa well American novelist;" and It
Upton had no more vote than n rabwhich
Uookman,
Interesting
February
absorbing
On
this
and
a
the
that
at bun.
bit.
n
week that Mr. question the Chicago
The miinner of the recent rump appeared the same
says:
an
elaborate
died
wn
every
contains
Phillips
an
Innull to
"rmivenllon''
Th Abo desperadoes evidently pon- Presumably no luw specifically de
It critical estimate of all hla books, and
republican voter In the county.
aldered
that It waa Just as well to be
signates the hot baked potato a slaughtered for
wua enatneored by Frank A, Mubbell, of his place In the ranks of Ameria aheep as a lamb.
deadly weapon. Nevertheless there
whoan rule of etrnnMUlutlon In thla can novelists.
many
which
more "deadly wen puns"
are
The writer of this artlclo,
founty for eight yenra waa marked
by iba rottrneiit political methoda of course waa written long before than are listed In the law books. It
stands to reason that such things as a
that ever marred a county' fair name, Mr. Phillips' death, gays In part;
a billiard rue and s
"In the first plnre, let us frankly heavy cane,
If after mature deliberation the gentlemen Who took part In the little recognlr.t that Mr. Phillips Is a rath- sharply tipped umbrella should be
limned on occasion among the deadly
game want to go on wllh It, wa will er Important factor In tho developTIIUP(iIITITLNF.SS.
fiction
at the weapons, as they have been classed
break It to them gently thiit they rp ment of American
A woman down
east politely re
performing political hara-kir- i
and present day. We could name on the by many courts In our country and
moved unotlier woman's. glasses, and
abroad,
It
contemporary
fingers
one
aoems
greatAnd
right
of
no
hand
also
will
ask
newepiiper
that
the
that thla
then slapped her face. That waa very
er privilege, than to offlclute aa chief novelists, who, like Mr. Phillips, are pokers, rolling-pin- s
and even brooms, thoughtful. She should have shaken
devoting themselves tn depleting and aa sometimes wielded by Ira to wives hands first, ton; but these prize ring
mourner at the obaeqnlca.
will be understood better
studying the big ethical and social or cook In dies, should be Included In courtesies
by women as the suffragette moveIS YOt'lt lll.t K,
problems of their own country and the Hat of possibilities.
ment curries them further Into man's
generation, and doing It In a big, bold,
The hatpins of the modern woman realm which they seem so anxious
Don't wait to receive a peraonnl in- comprehensive way, with a rertaln may justly be added to the Hat, and to enter. Taos Valley News.
flation to le a member of the crew epic sweep and magnitude. And tho chief Justice of I.angtry, Texas, the
COMMISSION iOVK.HMF.NT,
of the Htntehood Hpeetal, which Is to among these few none Is more earn- Itoy lloan who figures In n lot of
There Is something significant In
carry the certified returns of the big est than Mr. Phillips, none trying Weatern stories, once held that ft hair- the fact that Denver and Albuquer
statehood majority to WashliiKton. more patiently to do the thing In thn pin was n deadly Weapon when an que are Investigating the commisEvery man In New Mexico Is Invited, best, most forceful, most craftsman- angry se no lit a stabbed therewith a sion form of government at the iiuirn
time. While the law under which It
so long as he will send in tils check like manner. A few of his novels are man who had offended her and the can be inaugurated In New Mexico Is
liens-urefor $it 7.60 to Solomon Luna,
r of a quantity which no serious student stab caused blood poisoning and the cumbersome
and almost Impractical,
yet, this law can be changed at the
of the committee In charge of of present tin y fiction can afford to fellow's death. A heated curllng-lro- n
opportunity and by that time Althe event.
neglect.
was declared a deadly weapon by a tlrst
buquerque, Santa Fe and Itoswell
It Is especially desired that the
sweep
A
ring
of
Zolaesqne
Judge.
"The broad
large diamond
French
ought to be ready to adopt this
plain business men, the bono and phrase and action, the senso of Jostthe stonp of which wns bo cut as to "strictly for business" form of munic
Even under the
situ w of New Mexico, be members of ling crowds and ceaseless activity, the have a raxorllke edge upon the right ipal government.
this party. While It I well that the endless panorama of city streets, the hand of a faro dealer who struck a present law, commission government
would not be as Impractical as Is the
tenders of the political parties be rep- whole trick of treating humanity In
layer and killed him with n blow existing form of municipal manage
resented to assure the entirely non- the mass these are thins which Mr. on thp temple wns held In a fur west- ment.
Take Santa Fe for Instance.
The city happens to have a widepartisan tenor of thp delegation, this Phillips has learned to do as very few ern state to be a deadly weapon.
businessman as mayor. He Is
crowd of boosters should be entirely American writers have don,, them.
Perhaps the oddest oVadly weapons, awake
giving bis valuable time free of
of all classes of
"tie sees every human story as a though, that have appeared In court charge for the betterment of the mu
of the rnnk and fib of New
rewarded with the
of life; and by a cross- - proceedings are two found
In old nicipality and I
ustoinary criticisms and abuse. He
Mexico's patriotic peopl,. who want sectlon of life he does not menu a Dutch and Spanish records.
Is at the service of the people not
statehood and hav sitld s by their little local slice carefully measured
In the sixteenth century Jun Van- - only during tho day but there is
While It Is needless to any to fit tho dimensions of the particular derspuyten, a cltixen of fortune and scarcely a night
Votes.
that the telephone
the irlp will be enjoyable, this Is not story he Is telling. On the contrary standing of old Amsterdam did does not ring hlni out of slumber, and
to be regarded in any sens,, as a If he Is narrating the simple love hurge bis wife Katrltm with "a long, anything from a burro enjoying Itself
purely pleasure excursion or a "Junk- affair of a boy and girl In some small continuous dally assault upon his on a lawn, to a drunken man whoop
ing her up In some alley, la demed
et." The aim of the trip i strictly town of the Middle West, he Is always pence and very life with a most sharp, sufficient in use to ring up the mayor.
business and patriotism. It will afford cons, lulls, (.ven though he has no need hurtful and cutting knife,
her There Is not a day without scores of
the most mugnlfkent opportunity fur of bringing this out In the story, that tongue, which truly he doth fear will complaints, most of them trivial
scarceeffective publicity for New Mexico there Is between that boy and girl make him dead." The court, the rec some of them unfounded and
ly one
should be referred to the
tot a great many years. The members and all the other people In that town ord says, admonished "Prow Katrlnu" mayor. thst
Hut the public has found that
of this party aru on dress parade; they an Inevitable, an
human with due gravity and bade her sheathe It Is useless to complain to others: it
will represent to the whole country n l.itlonshlp; that that town is not an the knife in silence and keep It has discovered that Santa Fe has a
mayor who will shoulder the burdens
the type of the men who have made Isolated community, but Is Itself one sheathed.
of the many. Under a commission
New Mexico what It Is nnd who Want of the links In tho vast network of
A Spanish raa Is that of a lover of form of government, there would be
a government of their own In older social and Industrial life stretching literature named liny de Castro- - four or live or six to shoulder this
to help New Mrxleo fulfill her glorious over a huge continent from the Allan- - Ygleslas, who, about lttio, made coin burden. Each would have a particuafter
destiny.
The man who Intends to tic to the ps,.flo with endless miles plaint against a minor poet of his lar department. One would lookpolice
the streets, another after the
board the Htatehood Hpeclal should of Railroad Intersecting it, with a cen- town.
He said that the defendant a third after the health and, thus the
understand that thla trip Is some- tralised government, a president and hated him and tried to kill him, had work would be divided and there
thing more than a royal good llniu; countless lines of steamers keeping tried more than once by reading to would be results apparent If the right
men are chosen. There' would be re
Its object Is esxcntially serious and it In touch with th
other world hi in In a loud voice his "vile. Idiotic sponsible department heads and the
of the utmost Importance. Those powerspoems., which quoth the city w ould' not need to take Its chance
All this helps in a way to
who have headed the movement feel show what to Mr. Phillips Is a very complainant were "more murderous upon electing a mayor, who happens
that such a deleaatlon as pin lined vivid actuality. And of cotirs the than sword or dagger, bludgeon. to bo so altruistic s to give his time
his talents and energies to an un
Will form the final illnrhliig arguwrlli-who always sees such little hu mace or ax.'1
grateful public without pay or any
ment for the Immediate admUslon of man happening, not as an Isolated In
We do not claim to be prepared nine, reward
Santa Fa New Mexican
en-Jo-

ml"-iak-

1,1911.

VALLEY FARMERS
PLOWING

UP

Laxative Brosno Quinine
USED THE WOULD OYER TO CUftt' A COLD III ONE DAT.

Unusual Activity in Agriculture
This Spring and Indications
Are Very Large Crops Will

Planted,

The ginger germ has gotten deep
Into the system of the farmers up
and down the Rio Grande valley and
hundreds of acres of rich land is being prepared for sprinu planting. Land
Is being cultivated this year which
has not been plowed for many years,
and the Indications are that the crops
will be on a more extensive scale this
season than ever before tn the rls- tory of the valley. The native farm
ers are awakening to the fact that
not only a good living, but wealth
and Independence can be secured by
tilling and planting, and they nre
among the moBt enthusiastic of the
valley farmers In their efforts to raise
larger crops. The Commercial club
and Its persistent agitation for the
development of the Rio Grande val
ley lg In a large measure responsible
for the Increased activity among the
farmers. The fact that the water
rights which have gone with certain
tracts of land for the past half cen
tury or more r.re Jeopardized and may
be abrogated entirely if the land Is
not cultivated, has also been the
means of bringing many of the own- era of the land to a realization of
what they should do to protect their
Interests.
The crops which will bp planted this
rprlng are of wide variety. Alfalfa,
of course, will be one of the largest
crops, as usual. Wheat, corn, oats,
hay and other staples will also be
raised on quite a lrirge acale. The
farmers who raise vegetables are preparing large tracts of land for the
raising of vegetables which have proved most In demand In former years.
Tomatoes,
cabbage, corn, potatoes,
cantaloupes, ' cucumbers and other
like produce will receive quite a bit
of attention from the truck garden
men.
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to hoist the ensigns of Christianity
on the Teocalis of the Incus and the
Montezumas.
"Such is the language against
which It Is proposed to close the
doors of the public schools of this

M
T
territory. A language with such a
record, such a history, such traditions
and backed, as Is the Spanish by the
moral influence of so many civilized
countries, deserves a pluce not only
In the public schools of New Mexico, Bernalillo County Organization
where it belongs by Inheritance and
Forty-seve- n
Boasts
the right which three centuries of 'Now
permanency therein give ,lt but In the
Members; Constitution May
best colleges of the United States In
the proudest seats of learning In the
.
Be Amended,
,
world.

"Therefore, In the name of all that
la noble, grand and beautiful In the
literature of the world; In the name
of the broadening of the fields of our
business Interests, and In the expansion of trade relations with our Immediate neighbors! In the name of the
Anglo-Saxo- n
youth of this territory

who are everywhere endeavoring,
with an earnestness fully worthy of
the excellent cause, to learn the Spanish; In the name of the rights which
the people of New Mexico have as
citizens of this great republic; In the
name of Its duty to them, ns contracted most solemnly before the world
at Gundnlupp Hidalgo; In the name of
honesty and justice, let us by nil
means see to It that the Spanish
language Is not driven from the public schools of New Mexico."

TERRIBLE ROADS

Snap Shots From the

Southwestern
Sanctum

--

M.l

repri-scnlalh-

cross-sectio-

n

to-w-

d

The Rernalillo County Rar association, which assumed an active state
of existence following an enthusiastic
reorganization meeting some three
weeks ago, will hold a session In the
parlors of the Commercial club Friday
evening, beginning at 7:30. Important
amendments to the constitution of the
organization will be among the chief
business matters to come before the
meeting. The Imr association now
has c membership list of forty-seve- n
almost four dozen, nnd some of the
members lire Inclined to believe that
a big banquet should be given In the
near future to celebrate the prosperous condition of the organization. It
Is possible that the banquet proposition mny be la'.tnchpd nt the meeting
Friday evening. Thoerfore all lovers
of banquets, who are members of the
association, as well as those who
favor or oppose the proposed amendments t the constitution, should at.
tend without fall.

ENCOUNTERED
Get the Original and CsrtJins

Albuquerque Men Make Rec
ord Breaking Automobile Trip
Through Deep Sands Over
New Route,

UORLIGIt'S
MALTED MILK
The Fcod-drin- k
for All Ages.
For Infants, Invalids, and Growing children.
Pure Nutrition, up building the whole body.
Invigorates the nursin g mother and the a ged.
Eidl m' tH'i'd grain, in powder form.
A quick lunch DrcnareJ in
Take no tubstitute. AskforHORLICK'S.'

-

Inter-Ocea-

OAR ASSOCIATION TO

Traveling over n. route which it is
believed was ever before traversed in
an automobile, Colonel D. K. B. Sellers
and I. H. Cox recently executed a
motoring-- stunt which they believe Is
breaker. Colonel
Local Man Believes Southern somewhat t a record
Sellers and Mrs. Sellers made tho trip
Crop Well Adapted to Various In n. Hupmoblle, while Mr. Fox and
hlg wife traveled In a Maxwell cor.
Parts of New Mexico; Grows The route was from Albuquerque to
1
Abo, going on the east side of the
on Arkansas Hills,
f!lo Grande, Abo to Helen, Helen to VIarJeSharperThan New-2E- A
Los Lunas, and back to Albuquerque
hMw renhoriwottl bj
"f ;in
l3 nul'
im
from Los Lunas on the west side of
Koa!ti fclwl riff fmceu "th
Tlmt rra will ntlo dnv he one of
'VjttnJjwaj"), Uc iti dtaea. W.04
hsiln
river.
All together the approximiMuUUa Piiatnmora tuaaiu
the
the staple rropa of New Mexico and mate distance Is eighty-fiv- e
(wvTr, iS
ii ii in a
miles.
SSENEDGE CtX.
w
suc
that he. li,.liev. It can he
pSC Y J
v.'
party camped out and the trip lullLtj
" BuiMiif. CII1CAGIK
cessfully In the Rio Grnnde valley Is Thn
In true
was
done
transcontinental
Albuquerque
patrons
leave
blades
n
by
well known
the statement made
fashion throughout. Roth the Hup- with 'Williams Drug Co., 117 W. Cenbusiness man of this city.
avenue.
"The theory that rice demands moblle and the Maxwell behaved tral
awampy ground tmd floods of water splendidly and chugged through the
"The fierce roads and alleged roads withIs being discorded," he said.
Hr.. in (ha vt'orlil eroWa on the out hesitating. It was not necessary
Ami.
f.uiilt-n.hills of Arkansas where they pump to touch the engine of either machine
JMI
lit Kt'd uul i;i.t
water on It and make tno crop worm on the entire trip.' The Hupmoblle,
) 150 an acre. Arkansas now raises which la a comparatively new machine
more rice than Louisiana and of a on the market, demonstrated Its bill
lUAftlOMt Hit Ml .'111
climbing cnpnclty In a remarkable
better grade and "from the InvestigaSAID BY DMflfilSrs f VTgYv.HrkF
tions I bavo made I am positive the manner and literally eat up the sand,
grain ran be raised In the Rio Grande which, In many cases, wns elchteen
valley; certainly In the southern part Inchen deep. The Hup took the big
jirr&k
iv,
hill between Islcta and Los Lunns like
of the valley."
a thoroughbred Kentucky bred takes
the final hurdle and covered the
side of the river
FOR country on tho west Albuquerque
In a
between Isleta and
Um 1Mb a for on n Hani
u s
manner to send Joy to the henrt of the
I
I.J
f
trritttiiuuii
or u)ictt'iioi vi
tS
momost heardened motorist. The
raucuu
mftmtn.AM,
rutnlar,
f
GuKrimtni not to
torists say that there Is a stretch of
road measuring two hundred yards,
Mold y lrorUU,
or In itluiv
rKiur, iiircMa.
and Isletti,
between I.as radlllns
prafmiil, pii
ot i.0U,
which Is nothing but snnd for ten feet
. or fj.rw (wjti left, f .
1
.)irouIir
sam.. iH
mui ou irquwt
down, and that If thla were fixed the
Tho Snot ChaiLiesi Cb.
'
would not be bad at all.
route
Las Vegas Normal University
Confident that the Hupmoblle Is the
car for We": Mexico, Colonel Sel
Bulletin Contains Eloquent Ideal will
In the near future attempt a
lers
Argument by Miss Aurora trip to Jemez Springs, north of Albuquerque, where an automobile has
Lucero.
never yet penetrated.
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THE SPANISH

y

language be
Spanish
taught In the schools of New Mex
ico," Is the title of a most eloquent
plea for the perpetuation In New
Mexico of the language which next
to English Is said to be spoken most
The
widely throughout the world.
article by Mies Aurora Lucero of Lns
Vegas, Is the feature of the January
number of the Las Vegas Normal
University bulletin. The contribution
"Shall th

demonstrates the scholarship and culture of Its author and It U really a
The authors
marvel of eloquence.
reasons, however, for wanting Span
ish taught colncldentally with English In the public schools, are not all
sentimental. Phe calls attention to
the great commercial value of the
lamtuoae to the people or America,
especially In view of the closer relations which are coming about with
the great Latin countries of Central
and South America, The following
paragraph Is worth republishing:
"The Spanish, next to tne r.nglisn.
Is the language most widely spread
throughout the world, and though
now the sun sets on the dominions
of the actual successor of Charles V.,
H does not set, nor will It ever, on
lanthe dominion of the Spnnish
guage. It Is spoken In the far-of- f
Philippines, and far along, 'from
frojten mountain peaks to blooming
ever Increasing
valleys. It
echo from Mexico and Central Amer
lea down to the Straits of Magellan.
All th Islands cradled In the bosom
of the Atlantic rejoice In Its grandeur
and its majesty. Lastly, It Is spoken.
written and sung In Spain romantic
Spain the land of knighthood and
the mother of heroes, tho power that
saved Europe from the fate of the
Roman empire, the hand that first
unravelled the mystery of the sea, to
give a new world to civilization,

TO PUT 80 ACRES

II

Wholesale
and retail dealers In
and Fait Meals.
Sausage a
specialty.
For cattle ana hogs the
biggest mar'-e- t o rices arc paid.

fresh

ORCHARD

I ELKS' THEATER
Illinoisan Makes Thorough Examination and is Convinced
Land South of City is Ideal
'
for Pumping Plan.

FEB. 2, 'II

THURSDAY,

The Beautiful Down

East Play
That the land south of the city on
the east side of the nil Iron ,1 tracks Is
splendidly adapted for nitrlculturo by
the pumping for Irrigation plan, Is
the conviction of K. 8. Clark of
who came out here some time
bro as engineer for the Shutt Inter-oat- s
of St. I.ouls. Mr. Clark was attracted by the possibilities' of that
section of the valley and has secured
ISO acres of land after one of the
most thorough Investigations possible
to make. He spent six months In the
work, making tests of soil and water
and temperature and every other
phase of conditions. He' has decided
us a result to plant eighty acres In
orchard nnd to Irrigate his bind wllh
u small pumping plant, which will
probably be Instnlled In the near future. Most of the fruit will be apples and It Is understood Mr. Chirk
will finally put tho greater part of
the entire 1,10 acres Into fruit.
s,

PII.F.S CTRI:i IX II TO 1 1 HAYS
Your druggist will refund money
If
PAZO ulNTMRNT falls to cure any
ease of Itching, Mind, Meedlng or
and Protruding lilui In t to H days. too.

f

Along the
Kennebec
Staj;pd With All Special Scenery

HEAR
llic Comcdv Quartette
tho Good SIokIuk

SEE
tho Iton'MIe Srnw Storm

the

I'miny

Duel Sceno

tho Thrillim; Implosion Scene

ti.i.vi.it en
i

I'.KKillT
Prices--50-

i:nr.it

i.nr.s

MI SIC mui

c,

Seals

sri-:-

COMi:iY

75c and $1
at Malsou's

I

THE

DR. A. WILLIAM K1RSCH,

C S., C

P.

t0c; "A" supers,

JiliijcT

Wall Street

Chicago, Jan. 31. Speculators causijHTitNT Sai.itary anT modern
ed a slight advance In wheat today,
rooms Rio Gn?e. $19 W. Central.
though buying for a rally which they
FO
It RENT Very large well furnishasserted was due b follow the recent
ed etenm heated rooms, electric
seven cent decline. The market clos'
ed steady at u net gain of a shade light, suitable for three gentlemen.
up. 723 N. Second St.
to
to
Corn finished
to
oats off
advance, and FTiT RENT 2 rooms furnished for
housekeeping. Apply 415 N. 6th
provisions 2
to 17 12e down

New York, Jan. 31. The fiuunciul
was interested chiefly toi cimnninlt.v
day in the announcement thut the

companies

would expend

$75.(100.000 in
the Improvement of
that system In completing the double,

tiucklng of

the

lines from the Missouri river to San Francisco and In
double trucking portions of the Ore-co- n
Short Line.
The decision of the Union Pacific
ami Southern Pacific managements to
undertake so important a project at
tliis time was accepted as a significant expression of confidence In prospective

conditions.

C,

25

C. C. and St. Louis

000.
At first

the statement would seem
disappointing. In that the gross show-In- p
for the month was several millions
below expectation this being partly
due to the low returns for the last
month of the year. Earnings for the
year, however, aggregate $141,144,000,
make a very favorable comparison
with those of 1909 and 1908 which

13

Delaware and Hudson
Denver and Kio Grande

Vt

36
154

129V4

59 ',i
138
19
54
116

International Pump
City

Southern,

V4

29

.

17

14

13
40

Vi

1ST

34

6h

pfd...

January perk a month St.
end squecr.e put up the price $2.00 n FOR RENT rurniMied rooms, single or en suite; t verylhing modern.
barrel and for ribs 60c.
May corn ranged between 49 8 IS 70,1 W. Silver.
49
49
closing FOR KENT Rooms for light' houseand 49 4
firm at 49
a net rise of
Cash
keeping: modern. Westminster.
corn was steady; No. 2 yellow finishFOR
It ENT Adobe roomsuitable for
ed at 47i(i 47
bachelor: $1 a week. 517 S. Rdwy.
High and low points for May oats
furnished room
FOR RENT
were 34 and 33
with last sales 4
709 West
for light housekeeping.
If?
8
net lower at 33
33
A small but stubborn operation In Roma.
the product flurries in January pork FOR RENT Largo furnished front
room, ttwo beds). Suitable for
and ribs, the outcome being an advance of $2 In one case and 60c In the couple or two gentlemen, close In
other. Hog products otherwise drag- Phon,, 34 2.
to 17
ged lower pork 7
lard FCRNISHED
ROOMS For
light
2
to 17
and ribs
nickel to
W. Central.
housekeeping. 5011-7
FOR RENT Newly furnished rooms
In private family; modern; steam
heat; to lady employed In city; refThe Meial Markets
erence". 815 N. 4th.
FOR RENT Two rooms fiinishon
New York. Jan. 31. Standard cop3.1,0 S. Walter; phone
$10 a month.
per, quiet: spot, February. March,,
548.
April and May, $11.012.10. London, firm: spot. 54, 17s. 6d; futures, FOR RENT Two furnished rooms.
$10
per
for light housekeeping,
55, 13s, 9d. Custom
house returns
month. Oils So. Edith
show exports so far reported for January of 29,257 tons. Local dealers reported a somewhat steadier market.
If you need a vehicle or harness of
electro-Ivtl12.87
any kind, or If you expect to need one
Lake, $12.62
12.50, and casting, within the next two years, now Is the
$12.37
lime to" buy It. Everything reduced.
$12.0012.25.
Lead, dull: $4.404.50 New York; Albuquerque Carriage Co., Cor. First
$4.25 ifr 4.35 East St. Louis. London, and Tijeras.
that

In

c,

34 14

e,

Kansas

;

ICS
3 Off
70

Denver and Rio Grande, pfd
Distillers' Securities
Erie
. .
Krlu 1st pfd
Krie 2nd pfd
General Klectrlc
Great Northern, pfd
Grout Northern lire Ctl's. . .

Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern

ex-ce- pt

,

65
35
57
143

62-

Colorado Fuel and Iron
Colorado and Southern
Consolidated Gas
Corn Products

Inter-Marin-

2.

33
23

Great Western..,
Ureal Western, ptd... 4S
and North Western... 147
Mil. and St. Paul
130

The Harrlman project and the quarterly report of the I'nited
States Illinois Central
Steel corporation were the noteworthy Interborough-Mt-- t
pfd
features Vif the day. The statement Interborough-Met- .,
of the steel corporation for the final Inter Harvester
pfd
quarter of 1910 shows earnings of
International Paper
J25.9S1.000, with net earnings of
$20,-40-

ftj?

FERSONROPERTY

LOANS

I

c.

end Alton

I

1

55c.

Chicago Board of Trade

Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago.

53

'Hi

"'

-

READ t56g Wants Today

S

715 East Central

1. 1911.

Hi-- -

&

Representing the Laws of Nature

Tfimice

JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

MORNING

anil the amount of wool shipped was
lai'Kfr than for some time. Prices
sold generally steady as follows:
Scoured Imsis: Texas, tine, twelve
months, 57i5!ic; lino. 6 to S months,
5:Mi55c; fine fall. 4$ & Stic.
Territory fine staple. 60'aGlc: fine
medium staple, S ii S f c ; fine clothing
SSfiSTe: fine medium clothing. 53 U
54c; half blood combing.
blood combing. 534j 55c; quarter blood
combing. 481 49c,
Pulled extra 65ffr ; fine "A" 5H0

SCIENTiCIAN AND BIOCHEMIST
Residence

ALBUQUERQUE

c.

e.

2

11

2

c.

1

"
rurnirura.
'ln,
Urctns.
nthcr (.'h.tt.li; aii on ftalariM
,,w
1
no
0
and
lt.c.lit.
htKh aa 1:,0 00. una ara quickly mad
ana iiriolly privata. Tima
month to
una yrar
tlowla to ramaln la your
pmanalua.
Our raiaa era raaa..nabla.
Tall
and ate ua b(ra borrow inc.
Staamihlp
to and from all part uf tha world.
THS HOISKIIOIIt LOAN tOXI'ANt,
atom
and , (iraat H!a,

On

H'-i.-

m an.t
V.
ml
Warrh-Hi-

ln.

PRIVAT8
OKPICHS,
OPKN BVENlNlia.
Waal
t'ealral Aicaae.
MH

HELPWANTED

ST0RAG

BUSINESS CHANCES

FOR SALE

Real Estale

Now IS Till: OlM'ORTl'NITY of
your Hie to buy lots In the SWELL
WEST-ENfor the mere payment of

$5 the mouth.
These, lots will double
ruiTirU rTeiTl eliiVo in price
T i:
when New Mexico I omes a
Reform school, springer, N. M., state.
Ask Mr. Pong, 215 W. C.uld
who understands farming and irrigation; single preferred: salary $50. Avenue.
board ami room.
Addiss with references, John W. Kirkpiitrlck,
V

A N

DV

ItlR SVir

WANTED

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL
MRS. ROHI

Male

.

WANTED Pianos, household goods, $ l.iuPl.'R W oiYD 'Inserts' classified
etc., stored safely at rcasouuble
a.is. in 36 lending papers In the
rates
Advances made. Phono 640. IT. S. Send for list. The Rnke
The Security Warehouse and ImproveAgency. 432 S. Main St., Los
ment Co. Offices, rooms 3 and 4, Angeies, or 13 Geary St., San FranGrant block, Third street and Cen- cisco.
tral avenue

ICT SM

7J:l

R1

Culture,

im (i

011h Second

Mrect.

ASSAYERS
W JKNKS

Anyer.

Mining and Metallurgical Krijlnssr,
609 West Fruit Avenue,
rostufflcs Hox 17S, or at office of K.
H. Kent, 112 South Third Street.

FARMS.

Men and boys to work at
1(10 acres new land,
ATTORNEYS
$to per aero.
nutoiuoblllng, electricity, surveying,
60 ai
half In 11H i'l- -, house and
plumbing, bricklaying. Learn In few
nTwTirinTYAN
months. Make more money. Positions lot, $ii,liuo
15
Attomy-nt-Lw- .
acres, dll good and level,
secured.
Write for booklet No expense.
Office In First National Hank BuildNat. School of Engineering, $1,600
ing. Albuquerque, N. M.
5
arii-HAngles, Cal.
good well; Improved
?'??.
laud, 5 room bouse, tfees etc,
WANTED
At the New Mexico Rev. WILSON
JOU
3 acres, 2 room house, $500.
form school, Springer. N. M.. school
Attorncy-at-- I
aw.
MeCH
GUAN
DEXTER.
teacher, young man of good habits;
Rooms
Cromwell Rldg.
319
West
Central.
Phone
III.
a good disi ipliuariau. single prefer- Res. Phono 1457.
Office Phone 1171
red; must act also as kecper; salary
(Teorg
i,
ifsTK
h'k
$50, board and room,
Address with FOR SALE Irrigated farms, 1 to 200
Attorney.
w res.
A Montoya. ICS S. Srd.
references, John W
Klrkpatrick.
Room
Stern Block.
Superintendent.
R,

.

FOR SALE 100 acre Improved farm,
Albuquerque.
Laclede Gas
112 la
4 mile
from town; $100 per acre.
WANTED
American Surety Honda.
Salesman and collector:
Louisville and Nashville
.145',i
A.
Montoya.
10$
S.
Srd.
good money to right man; would
Minneapolis and St. Louis
27
DENTISTS
prefer one speaking Spanish. Singer FOR SALE Small ranch, olose in;
Minn., St. P. and Sault St. M...138
Sewing Machine. Co., 2 IS
Missouri, Kansas and Texas.... 35
South
modern Improvements.
,sec owner,
UK. J. E. KRAFT
Second street.
506 West Central.
Missouri, Kunsas and Texas, pfd 66
Dental Surgeon.
Missouri Paciric
50 ft
Room
rarnett Hulldlng. Phoaa
were 1131.491,000 and $91,845,000,
I'OR
SALE.
HELP
WANTED
123
National Biscuit
Female
744,
Appointments made by mall.
An ideal suburban home, only three
56
National Lead
blocks
Strength of the Hill stocks wus as- Nat. Ry. of Mex., 2nd pfd
the car line, southern and
12. 16s, 3d
37 Vi
WANTED
Experienced waitress tor eastern from
exposures,
sociated with developments of a favor, New York Central
fruit trees and PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Stylish horses and buggies fur$5.35 (ti 5.45
Spelter, dull;
113
New
dining-roolunch
counter
and
bushes,
shade,
able nature in th affairs of that sys- N. V., Ont. and West
trees,
barn, corrals and
nished
on
by
short notice
W. I.. work; must be young and of good ap23, 10s.
42',i York, London.
A. O. SHCmTLTTlC
tem, Including the practical comple- Norfolk and Western..
107
Stiver, 62
Mexican dollars, 45c. Trimble & Co., 113 North Second pearance. Wages, $30 u month, board outbuildings; good brick house, IrriTract be Limited to
gating1
ditches,
3.
tion of the subsidiary line in Washing, North American
locastreet. Phone
and a splendid
7 2 ',4
and room. Address, Arcade RestaurTuberculosis.
on a main road. Contains two
tion
ton and Oregon, owned Jointly ty Northern Pacific
123
St. Louis Sjalter.
Hours: 10 to 11
ant, Gallup, N. M.
acres of good rich land, suitable for Room
the North Pacific and Great Northern, Pacific Mall
LEGAL NOTICES
26
Louis. Jan. 31. Lead, firm; $1.- State NaPl. Rank Blrt
WANTED
Girl or middle nged wo- fardelling or alfaira. This Is tho best
which is expected to add materially Pennsylvania
128
2; spelter, weak; $5.25.
"nil rtonT M. .
inf
aoni.Mi
N ITK
I
I
;7
X
OF
PEN
T
Sl'l
man Tor light housework and care thing on the market today, for the
to the resources of these companies.
People's Gas
Physician and BurreoB
lOOa
In
Court,
District
the
Ilcrnallllo Counof baby; no cooking, except break- price. See us about this at once.
Covering by shorts' Interei ts wag a Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis. 98
Suite . Harnett Bids-ty. Territory of New Mexico.
New York Cotton
No. fast; g I home for right party. Call THE .RUIN M. .MOORE REALTY CO
material ractor In today's rise In Pittsburg Coal
18
ARTHUR
E. WALKER
8561.
phone 856.
prices and waa due no doubt to un- Pressed Steel Car
33U
Foil SALE Cheap, for terms, same Mre InsuraiKV, Secretary
Lloyd Hunsaker, administrator of
New
31.
York,
lntnaj
Jan.
Cotton
dosed
easiness over the readiness with which Pullman Palaco Car
160
sell guaranteed
as rent,
hose, 70
frame house, lint h,
of Relle McMullen, deceased. WOMEN,
Itnlbllng Association, Phone 5tJ.
33i,i steady nt a net advance of 3f(t9 points.
per
certain active Issues have been ab- Hallway Steel Spring
profit.
$10
daily.
cent
light,
largo
electric
Make
sleeping
porch,
Vs.
SI7i Went Central Avenue.
157
sorbed recently. This Is especially true, Jtcuding.
Full or part time. Hcgliinei-- Investibarn and chicken yard, on Highland
Oscar McMullen, et at., defendants.
34 14
of Southern Pacific, Northern Pacific, Republic Steel
gate.
Hue.
Phong
Knit,
car
Strong
610.
4029,
Rox
West
The Livestock Market.
Notice Is hereby given that a suit
98
Pulled States Steel and Heading. Clos- Republic, Steel, pfd
Y.J :.
1 '(
has been commenced In the District Philadelphia. Pa.
33
Rock Island Co
ing stocks:
C urt of the Second Judicial DiMriit,
fliltpgo Livestock.
We offer to tho one looking fur a
Lumber company.
61
A Ills Chalmers pfd.....
Rock Island Co., pfd
WANTED Salesmen Agents good comfortable home, something
Chicago, Jah.'
Receipls Tor licrnallllo County. New Mexico:
4 214
Amalgamated Copper t v. , .
tit! 34 St. L.. S. F., 2nd pfd
.
Paints,
Tlie
Glass, Cement, RoofBtendy.
of
5,000;
to
parties
$4.ll()(fi
to
nunics
the
that
any
market
appeal
the
should
Reeves.
one us a
action
30
St. Louis Southwestern..
American Agricultural ,". ...
51
i.iiu; Texas sleers. 4.1 5 fit 5.35 ; west- are Lloyd I'lutisakti-- administrator of FOX typewriter,. J. II.. Hurxthal, bargain; a modern, well built home ing
. . ,
67
SI.
pfd
Louis
Southwestern,
American Beet Suar. .
.
.'41 'j
and Builder's supplies.
Southwestern ncnt, 411 N. Oregon In the fourth t ward, close to the
ern steers. .$4.5,0ji 5.75; stackers uud estate (' llelltt McMullen, . diiceutw-.Sloss, Sheffield St cT and' Iron:". "51
American Car . y . p. . , . . .
plaintiff., and Oscar McMullen nni St., r:i Paso. Tex. Agents, wauled in school, slliuilej' on 11 corner lot, with
feeders,
$3.70i!i'5.80;
cows
and
heif
28
Foundry).
.
Southern
Pacific.
.
Car &
. 55
John Ross McMullen, Nellie 10. Mc- all principal towns of New Mexico full 50 fool front, nml full deplli to DAII.V MAIL Si:ilV!CE AVT RTA(JB
28',(, ers, $2.60fi6.O0; cnlves, $7.25 iff 9.50.
Southern Railway.
American Cotton ofl. . .'
For tho famous Hot Spring
Mullen, David K. McMullen, Illinois. and Arizona.
of
alley; contains six good rooms, with
llogs
Receipts,
18,000;
65
market
Railway,
pfd.
Am. Hide and I.eatlur, pfd.
23 !4 Southern
.leniei!, N. M. Lenvo Albuquerque P.
(1. McCalluin, mortgagee, anil
Peter
bn(h
nt
slow
yesterdays
average.
lights,
and
etc.,
electric
porches,
36
Light, all
Tennessee Copper
Am. Ic0 Securities.,.'
20
o.
fi a. m.
every
inorim.g
at
Tickets
WANTED Positions
other persons having any interest
almost . new, $1,200 Is all Hint Is re sld at V11I0 Pros., 307 North
i.duhi s.iu;
mixed,
27
f r.NO dv 8..10;
Texas and Pacific
American Linseed
12
The
heavy, 7.4 5ffii7.l!0;
quired to handle Ibis proposition. St. 4JAVINO GARCIA, proprietor 1'lrsl
good to choice, In the premises, defendants:
American Locomolive
41..,, Toledo, SI. Louis and West
nnd
general objects of the action are that
Don't overlook this chance.
mall contractor. P. O. Rox 64, 1301
LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
Am. Smelting and Refining
Toledo, St. Louis and West, pfd . El 14 heavy, $7.60 fi 7.85; pigs, $7.65'?! 8.15; plaintiff
78
to
tin;
Kill
A
8.
lurelnliclow
mo.
M.
JOHN
bulk of sales. $7.70W7.!(0.
MooliE REALTY' Co.
177
Am. Smelting and lief. pfd.
FARMERS AND It X. I M I ;..
105 H I'nlon Pacific
Sheep
Receipts, 18,000; market described real estate to pay the duly
73
H)K SALE, ltilt SALE.
Am. Steel Foundries
45 't Cnion Pacific, pfd
FOR SALE :tibacre""ri'i"iic'hoir7niilii
against
claims
allowed
of
the
eslale
steady. Native, $2.50 W 4.40: western.
67
A young man, 30 years of age, how
Am. Sugar Refining
United States Really.....
illtch; IS acres In alfalfa;
ltd
decedent, Relle "McMullen, and out .of
$2.75 (it 4.40;
42
4 4 7),
Am. Tel and Tel
yearlings,
I'nited States Rubber. . .
much will you give for him. I will house; will located.
$1.5o5.60; the proceeds
Hunsaker A
pay
to
off
und
theruuf
Aih. Tobacco, pfd
t'nited Slules Steel
79' lambs, native, $4.506.20; western, discharge all incumbrances against work on your farm or cattle rangu to Thaxton, 204 W. Gold.
94
119
Am. Woolen.
$4.50f 6.20.
. 31 Vi
Pulled States Steel, pfd. .
leara ilia business.
For further In- FOR SAI.E$500, 17 ncres.Vrlgiitcd
o
said real estate und out of the
4 5
Amiconilu
Milling Co.,
. 3S
I'tnh Copper
pleuse.
formation
with
coniniunicutc
land, 25 miles from Albuquerque.
lepay
discharge
all
to
ofr and
67
Virginia Carolina Chemical
Kansas Clly Live Stock.
Atchison
.106
Allen Ave., This Is also a mining prospect. M. W,
gal claims against said estate: said Matt C. Hoffman, 204
V4
16
City,
Wabash
Kansas
Atchison, pfd. '. . . .
31.
Jan.
.102
Cattle- Re- - real eHtate bring described as follows: St. Louis, Mo.
odell. ow ner. Vain onver. Wash.
3514 eclpts, 13.000, including
Wabash, pfd .
Atlantic Coast Line
400 south.122
fifty-twThe
loin four
feet
of
east
For HALE Four . IoIh; out.
50
HuHiniorc and Ohio.
erns; market steady to 10c lower"
,
Western Maryland.
.109
and five, In block tliirty-niiof HonWANTED Miscellaneous
buildings and house,
all stocked,
671,4
VVestinghoiise lOlecti'lc. ....
ltethlehem Steel
. 33
tlve steers $5.25iii 6.75; southern sleers ing Highland
HUDSON
Addition to the city of
Fourth
cheap If sold at once. 13LS S. High st.
Iliuoklyn Itapid Trunslt.
7514 $5.00 fr 6.00: southern cows,
771,4 Western I'nlon
.
,1,25
Albuquerque and situate at the north- WANTED Clean cotton rags at 2 Vic
S
Wheeling and Lak? Krie
Canadian Pacific
.20!t
4.00; native cows and heifers, $3.25(T
west corner of Hill Street and East
a pound at the Journal Office.
FOR SALE
for Picturt
Miscellaneous
179
Street and
.
Central Leather.
El 1.4 Lehigh Valley
0.25; gtnckcm and feeders, $4.00(ii
Iron Avenue, City of Albuquerque, SEND VoCR films to J. 1. William
Central Leather, pfd .
Rouds were rirm. Total sales, par
.103V4
bulls. $4,005.10: calves. 11.75 n licrnallllo County. New Mexico.
Framei
Copper Avt
Central of New Jersey. 70 fi 2S0
Rox 311; best work and
best FOR SALE Flvo passenger touring
value. $3,427,000.
5; western steers $4.00'(( 6.25; west
The names of plaintiff's attorneys prices.
auto, fully equipped with top, wind
Clicsc pcuke and Ohio, .
8
X'. S. 3's registered, advanced
. 85
ern cows. $3.25 di 5.25.
address, are
posloffice
and
their
shield, spedoinelcr, lamps, etc., la l
on call.
Hogs
Receipts, 15,000; market George S. Kloek and Harry P Owen,
ANTED
To meet all Alabama condition; leaving town reason for
.
.5.
steady to strong. Rulk of sales. 7 711 Albuquerque, New Mexico.
selling;
family, that can lake a young
it's a bargain. 504 W. Cen- ti
(ft.7.75: heavy,
Nov York Kxcliauge.
I FRENCH FEMALE
LIFE ISN'T WORTH LIVING
$7.65fa 7.75: packers
The said aliovi. funned defendants 23, for broader. Wiil be in tills city tnil.
Chicago, Jan. 31. Ilxchangc
and butchers, $7.70 i 7.80; light. $7.75 are notilied thai unless they enter February 1st. Address Jack II. Massy FOR SALE C1IEP--I- I'
taken at
blij.
f7.80.
their appearance ill said cause on or General Delivery Albuquerque, N, Al.
oiu c, sound pony, rubber liivd hug
When This Statement Is Made It May New York, 20o premium
(t
"i4i
MtnrTi...
Sheep
Receipts, 8,000; market before Thursday. March 23rd, 1911,
u.v and harness; iilninsl
s,irr.
ID IRIl,
He Generally Attributed to llio
nil tnnw
inlr, ..r ,...,
Hrnt
to 10c lower. Muttons. J.'I.XOffi) Judgment will he rendered against
steady
- If
(1
m
,,
Boston
at
t
Mining
SALE
CHEAP
win
FOR
taken
Stocks.
h,
Lack of Good Health.
AGENTS WANTED
M0; lambs, $5.506.00; fed wethers them by default.
Hi,i), Ct,, Ii y.ir,i.,
liiKiit dutu not
once, sound pony, rubber tired bugI
D
SON.
mil yearlings, $1.00iff 5.40; fed West
THOS. K. D. MAI
pew.
We want to talk to people who are A lioness
11. II
UHiTtn nrniri eo
n n, uaM
a.
iu
LIVE MAN or woman wauled for gy and harness; almost
ern ewes. $3.80W 4.10.
Clerk District Court, Rernallllo Coun
nervous, who surfer
0.I N. Till street.
Howell,
frequent head- Anuilg Copper
6.1
at
home
paying
to
work
$2.00
$.1.00
ty.
25,
N.
M.
Fib.
Jan.
Sold
In
aches, who don't enjoy
Albuquerqut by tht I. II, O'Reilly Co
their food, Am. Zinc, Lead and Sin
24
per day, with opportunity to advance
W. E. GRIMMER SEVERS
Rids Va7iie(i;
who are Irritable, quickly lose their Ariz. Commercial
FOR SALE- - Livcstock, Poultry "SANTA
. . .
13
spare
lie
lime
not
can
used.
Work
RlilS
office
FE TIME TABLE
received
at the
will be
b'liiper, who are so exhausted thai Atlantic
4
TWELVE YEAR CONNECTION of tin- clerk of the Hoard of County difficult und requires no experience FOIt SALE A good draught horse.
they feel they
B
C,
M
C.
11
S.
and
14
up,
and
mint give
of Rcrnalillo county, t'liheiHal House, 352 Wabash Ave.,
Cull 115 VV. Gidd
linve become so despondent that life Rut to Coalition
19
WITH HUBBS LAUNDRY Commissioners
New Mexico, up to 10 o'clock In the Chicago.
KALF.-Fl- ne
saddle mid driving
doesn't seem worth living.
Calumet and Arizona
49
FOR
forenoon of Saturday, February 11th,
J 00
thoroughbred
mare
505
Jlost of the ubove described condi- Calumet and Hecia
and
FOR
RENT
Rooms
Afler
being
with Board takes both. Phone lO.'O, 700colt;
for the past twelve 1911, nt the court house of said comi
W. Cen
tions are chiefly caused by what Is Centennial
11
years prominently connected wllh lhP ty, for the building of four wing dams
Ave.
66
commonly called catarrh, a "below Copper Range Con. Co
llubbs laundry company, W. E. Grim- along the banks of the Rio Grande In I'OR lih.M .Nicely liirnisiied rooms tral
12
bur' condition of mucous membranes. Fast Unite Cop .Mine
with board. Prices reasonable. 411 FOR SAL- E- Eggs for hatching, Willie
mer
sneclflcnnnd
with
has
accordance
out
nlans
sold
his
to
Interests
Jay
7
This delicate lining of certain or the Franklin
Leghorn and Plymouth Rock; also,
!. tlonr on file In said clerk's office and N. 6th ilreet.
A. llubbs and Will devote hlnini.tr
on Effect .lanuarv 17. 1011.)
615
Glroux Consolidated .
body cavities
Rouen duck eggs, and fresh ranch
becomes weakened.
In the office of A. IX Ogle, counalso
lines
other
of
business.
W I STI-.o- i
33
11lvu Depart
eggs. 413 W, Atlantic.
and congested until the whole Granby Consolidated. ...1
FOR RENT
ty surveyor.
Dwellings
successful
bidder
The
Mr.
Grimmer
has
been
closely
IdenNo. 1. Cnl. Express . .
6
Cananea
4rn s:30i)
"VKtcm Is weakened, mental
give
depres- GreeneRoyttlle
satiswill
to
bond,
required
bo
HALE
310
tified
Is
broilers.
FOR
with
rapid
the
growth of the
No. 3, Cnl. Limited . . . .11 :05u 11:25m,
14
(Copper)
sion ensuing as one of the results. The Isle
C rooms,
County
factory
Comof
Hoard
Cottages.
to
2
RENT
FOR
1548.
phone
the
laundry
company
to
Waller:
during these twelve
No. 7. MeX. fi 'al. Ex. 10:56i ll:40p
7
Kerr Lake
wise way to overcome this
Apply
years und has In that time helped ma- missioners, for lie fulthful perform- VV.furnished or unfurnished.
condition
No. U. Cm I. Fast Mail. .ll:50p 12:45a
35
V. Futrelle, Denver Hotel
through a treatment of the gener-- Lake Copper
ance
contract.
of
the
terially
in its
development
EAs i HOI Mi
4 Ki
from a
system. We have the treatment, LaSalle Copper
cottages
TOJ
JtTUlO
KENT
FOR
Two
at
reThe
right
reserves
tho
to
hoard
small plant covering 70 by 50 feet of
No. 2. Tourist Ex
18
3:55p 4 : 2 0
Miami Copper
$10
J.
M.
115
each.
Sollln,
See
W.
and we are so positive It will
ject
any
bide
or
nil
e
ground to three times that size. Mr.
MONEY TO LOAN In sums to suit up No. 4, Chi. Ltd.
43
5:35p O.OGp
nvenuo.
Gold
Ry
County
the results we claim for It that Mohawk
Hoard
of
of
thB
order
to $2,000.
Grimmer has many friends who will
Hunsaker and Thaxton, No. H. I:,istci-Ev
18
!:55ll 7:;;,p
Nevada Consolidated
,v will
RENT.
I'O
It
Commissioner.
supply it to any oiip with the Nipssing Mines
0 4 WrM
wish him the best of success In whatNo. JO. Overland Ex. . . d:00u
Gobi.
13
$10.00
room
K.
collage,
A.
Four
WALKER,
4lh
ward;
'""Icrstniiding that we will return to
Clerk.
I'.l Paso Trains
ever line of business he follows.
28
Butte
"FOUND
close in.
""" PVery penny paid lis In every North
No. 800. Mex. Ex
6
.
12:20:1
Lake
North
Splendid
$8.00
three loom collage, FOl'ND
Special low prices on carriages,
instance where the treatment Is not
5
Paso Pass,.
. 40
laprohe. Call at Juur- - No.
8.J0a
Old Dominion
In every
4th ward.
Hnrtiess,
way satisfactory find bene-r- " Osceola
N". UIO. Kan. city & Chi 5:0,'ia
saddles, robes, blankets,
.107
ul office for Information.
$25.00
strictly
New.
brick
I'd to them.
modern
whips,
No.
818.
Kan.
horse
l!;;ir,
&
Cllv
and stable sundries. AlCbl
11 la
.
Parrott (Silver and Cop.)
bungalow In 4lh ward, on car
W0 want you to try
buquerque Currlage Co.. Cor. First mm
ItoMuell anil Ahum llio.
.
65
Itexall Much-- , Qulncy
FOR
RENT
Miscellaneous
line;
nice.
extra
No.81
I.
TIJeras.
Pecos
which Is a scientifically devls-'- l Shannon
Val. Ex..
I'Olt
.1114
$22.00
Five room modem house,
alterative, tonic and body builder, Superior
II l.qi
.
38
apply C. A. No. 812. Altai. Ex
'OR
Highlands,
In.
close
Ths
best
action being to aid the body in lis Superior and Rosion Mln....
saddle horses to bs hat)
4
Hawks. Telephone 303.
P. J.J0HNS0N. Agent.
In tha city are at W. L. Trimble', 111
$22.00
Seven room modern house, In FOR RENT
'"nit t0
11
room in Grant
the natural and Superior and Pitts. Co
ofli'ii
North
Beeond
street:
Hlghla
tihona
uds.
t
'"''Hthy functions of the mucous Tumarnck
.
45
Apply 1). A. MacPhersoil,
block.
Two, three and four room furnish Journal office.
I'lenihranes.
36V4
FOR SALE
P. S. Sin. lief, and Mln
LEGAL
NOTICES
ed Hparlinenls.
liex.'ill Mueii-Ton- e
46 ',4
FOlT It ENT Store w Till counters nnd
thus acts to
P. S. Sm. Her. and Mln, pfd.
$110(1
To
settle an ci.lale two tent
THE JOHN M. MOORE RE.M.TV O.
the "catarrhal poison," restore the t'tah Consolidated
IO14
Apply J. F. houses, will bulll. three rooms each.
Id lill KICK XOTH I '
shelving; reasonuhle.
45
"menus cells to good health, tone tip 1'lah Copper Co
I
modRENT
bath,
nnd
FOIt
Notice
kereby given to all
Glrard, Sturges holcl,
oul uud nas ranges, hot and cold
ern flat: gas range in kitchen.
it may conceim. and to ih.
"
,v,le body, allay Inflammation, Winona
water, ch i trie llulils. some furniture,
Inquire
Anderson,
823
'"move congestion nml stimulate the Wolverine.
of tho Swastika sheep and Lund
.117
North Fourth
lot frjxtso, on corner.
Company, that the undersigned, J.
slreet.
to healthy activity.
It Is
frame, balh, etc.;
k.
I' mild
Elder, has been appointed receiver
for aiding In the building up
Foil I; ENT Tent bouse, two rooms; FARMS, patents, businesses, for sale Highlands, close In: easy terms.
Wool
St.
Louis
'' 'lesi, and muscle tissue and removof all of the property and assets of
THE OLD AND THE NEW
neat and new. furnlshid. N. 11th
room frame, modern: hot
everywhere; direct from owners. $210(1
ing weaknesses.
the Swastiku Sheep and Land ComSi
Phone mornings 56B.
l oulbull. lings
heal;
n
water
I'm'
t.s.
shudo
Advei
Address
Com,, to our
St. Louis, Jan. SI. Wool, unchang- pany, by the District Court or Benin-llll- o Ways of mixing dough are startling Foil It ENT
cottage; moif- - Assoclallon, Clillngo. III.
and Trull trees, lot 100x1 4.
hot.
store and get
County,
In
" of Miicn-Tonthat
bakery
combing
we
evdifferent.
Hi
use
ed;
tliis
grades
certain
$H.Ki
cause
medium
ml wherein T. L, McSpadden,
near shops;
ern conveniences. 'Apply
J. F,
and after glvlmt It
" r""mble trial,
will lend
et als, are ery appliance which
to Glriird, Sturges hotel.
well built, eiisv terms,
ir you are not fit- - clothing, 221 23c; light, fine, 201f 22e;
SAM-n,'l. simply tell us so, and we will heavy, fine, 15i17c; tub washed. 2 plaintiffs, nnd said Company is de- cleaner nnd belter briml. No kitchI'OR
$ iiitio
bungaand hath, mod
fendant. All persons having claims or en could be any li finer than nor Foil It ENT
Owing to urgent business Iniinil buck your money
low, comer lot; easy terms.
ft :i:i c.
y
n
without
ern furnished flat: gas range
debts against said Swastika Sheep and bakery, no housi keepi r more par2.5(1(1
my
necessitating
terests
leavbrick, modern,
lot
nothing couhl be more
Inquire A. W. Anson, N2,'
kitchen.
Land Company are hereby notified to ticular.
j orfer for
ing Albuquerque,
",lr "ian this. Tt.xt.ll
And If practice makes per50i uo, good outbuildings; tienr car
Jlucu-Ton- e
4th
North
street
Hosloii W ool Mill ki t.
present
same
the
properly
my
fect
sale, cheap for cash,
one-haWe have more practice than you.
vrrlTled. to
line.
In two sizes, so ,,,.,
, Oo
Rosion, Jan. 31. Higher tones for the undersigned receiver Mil bin thirty
interest In Hotel Cralge, no
MONI'Y TO LOW.
'eniiiiihvi.
goods stimulated 'he days from this dale.
lines
of
certain
oiiiain
ilexnll
I IRE IXsl'U N K
better paying business In
' nilles l
Albuquerque only at our thw mnterlsl market Into Increased
J. K. ELDER.
to. lay. Investigate at
A.
'he
InTry a Morning Journal Want Ad
Receiver.
once.
J. A. WOOD.
0 "IHly Co. Itexnll Slr.ro The J If. activity during the past week.general
quiries from mills were more
Dated this 17th day of January, 191J.
lit South 1 'on rib Slnc,
207 South First Street
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COMPANY
GEO. W.HICKOX
piom:i;h jewelers
sicos

M v mi
WATCH IXM'KTOUS

iim: vrtii
i:oT.

IE AM O AST
hepaikimu am kn;kavi.u

foil

SANTA

SOlTIl

115

THE inCH
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AM) SCKGEOX
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OSTEOPATH
Treated.
All Acnte and Tronic Dlm-aieOrfl.-e- :
Morn lliilhltng. fmet Fourth
nil
tVnlral
Irret

M.VES

second

ALBUQUERQUE

a

aenn.

STREET

CRESCENT

French &Lowber

CO.

limine Kunilshhi- - C.ooda, Cutlery T(MK Iron ripe,
er Work.
Yaltr and Killing. Mimihlim. Healing, Tin ami
l'IKI.XK SIS.
SIS WIST CENTRAL AVENIE

and Embalmers

Wallace Hesselden

..

-

.a

. -

40c
Sclecr-No-

Better

nc

rroenpt and carrfil Attention la
Orders.
. TELEPHONH

University

AJJ

M'UIXtl

Kansas Fresh
30c

Machinery

E

j

States Ambassador of
Court of St. James Passes

Colleno ttt Armory,

McGilllvnry of Thoroau wus
the city yestcrdny.
J. W. Ilot'ker of Magdalcna, was
umontr tho arrivals yesterday.
T. O. Mason left last iilht for Colo,
ratio HprlnKs to be gone several days.
W. H. Williams and wife of Home,
to
ff. Y., arrived yesterday mpectln
remain several months.
J'.orn, Januiiry 31, 1911, to Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Wlekeraon, of 624 West
Central avenue, a daughter,
H. F. I'ankey, Ihe well known entfrom
Umt nlKht
ile raiser, arrived
Santa Fe and will be here today on

Try a Journal Want Ad; Results

115 Marble Ave., Phone 206

that

Ik

mut-

HILL

A DAY

l;

In

Ward's Store

think It

U. N. M. vs.

Iunrun

HUB wagon:

bUPlIICM.

Charles V. Sufford, territorial traveling auditor, arrived hint nlxht from
Santa Fe mid t early this inoriilnK
Modern Dairying.
for AlamoKordo.
Mrs. J. W. Crumpacker will leave
this morning for Huntu Ke where she
1700 NOIU'll tOL'HTll STREET.
will attend u hrlilKe parly tonight to
he given hy Mr. William J. Mills.
liemilur meetlnt? of the Fraternal
Mystle Circle tonight In A. O. V. W.
hall. liiHtallntlon of candidates followed by a social hour. All members
are reiiuested to bn present. Guorgc
E. WUklium, Jr., W. H.
J. A. Torres, superintendent of
schools in Socorro eounly, Bicompan-li'- d
Miss Tamlla
by his daughter,
SANTA ROSA
ALBUQUERQUE Torres,
spent yesterdny in the city.
MImh Torres Is one, of the leiidlng
In Ui 'pinion l'ubllcu piano
,
contest.
WHOLESALE GROCER
8.
White,
of 611 South
W.
Mrs.
r
Renminbi Itolli-- Mill
Second street, and sister. Mrs. James
old
Storage
mill
India
173.
T. (loff, of 513 West Copper nveliue.
luivj) returned from an extended visit
to their former home In Victoria, Tex.
as. Airs. lorr wus accompanied ny
her daughter, Ethel.
Arthur 0. Itingland, forester of the
third district of tho United States
forest K'TVlco, returned yesterday
Undertakers and Embalmera.
noon after an extended visit In the
Prompt servlc day or night
east and south. Mr. Itingland was
Telephone, No. 76. He., tOt.
colled to Montcliilr two months ago
fitrnng Wit,, Copper and Baron
by the, serious Illness and subs 'quciit
death of his father. While In the
south he looked over forest matters In
Arkansas and Florida, the national
In the ertat tfeat Toe ebnelt ant
forests in both stales being within
reiwlve rour mirnln(
(h. pom' A I. THI.HUHAPH
the Jurisdiction of the third district.
(l),. firing fuur bum and adrs
end in i'Mir will l d.llr.r.4 br a
Siwri.l IImhdih. The Uleithnae la
Nu.

OUR MILK AND CREAM
la Produced and Handled Vndcr llo Strictest Buultury Conditions of

The directors of the Commercial
club will arrange to run a special
train to the Chatuuia at Mountainair on Albuquerque diyy during
the coming summer. This Is the
plan at present as the result
of an Invitation from the Mountain-ai- r
people for this city to send a del
egation to the Chautauqua on that oc
casion.. The date will likely be August 10. but definite announcement
will be made later. The directors of
Ihe club lust evening, named the following committee to take the matter In charge; A. II. Stroup, chairman, George A mot, O. A. Matson, C.
O. Cuwhman and George p. Leonard.
ten-tatl-

DUG

RAILS

OF

S0.

CHARLES IL

CO.

Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

ts

L. B.

Putney

estarusiifr

.

Strong

COMPLETED

Brothers

New Highland Trolley

System is
Fast Being Prepared for Running of

Cars, , ,,

comTraction
Tho Albuquerque,
pany, which took oyer tho Highland
car lines some week ago, hag aggressively pushed the. work of converting the system into a trolley proposition. The poles have all been placed In position fronti tho end of the
Kite on Edith street, to the corner of
Hrst sfeet and Cenrul avenue. The
work of binding the rails was completed yesterday anfl this morning a
gang of j.'on will begin to string lh
tro'lcy supports. A soon as this latter work Is completed, the copper
trolley wire will bo strung and the
line will practlcully be ready for the
turning on of the Juice. Manager M.
the
O. Chadhourne Is superlntendln-work on the .Highland line nnd It 's
aide
progressing rupldly un'er hl
r

direction.

CONCERT PLEASES

pr,

It u ee

11 II

u.n

kkwab.1)

Th ebiiv. r.w.rd will he aald
fnr lit. .rmtt .nil eonvtMlna of art-n- nt
r.ufht .twallng epla ut the
MnrnlKi Jnurnnl from Ike aor- uf luliterlhera.
JUUHNAL,

i

Cr-

ruBUiniNa

10

(ML

w

John H. S t c t s o n
Comp'y announces
the Stetson Special
styles of Derbies and
Soft Hats for the Spring
Season of Nineteen Hundred and Eleven.

OF INTEREST

Washington, Jan. .11. Nrw Mexico
Itiiln In norih, fiilr In tiniilh portions
Wednesday; Thursday ruin or miuw
mill rolili'r.
Arismm lluln Wednesday; Thurs-iln- y
fair In south, ruin or show In
ninth portion.
Went Texas Fair Wednesday, cohl-i- r
In north portion; Tliurmluy fnlr In
Kinitli; niiHittliit
In north portion;
lino h

Ir.

i

ANNOUNCE

SliHilrm h: l'.yiv ICar. Noeo.

MohV

I'k

Kent

grocers hnv

It.

Flour.

Throat.
All tha

afternoon.
Florence- Uudolph of ;123 West
liUcblluc avenue, p aves IIi'h evening
fur a viu.itloii In l.os Auueles and
.other southern California cities.
Tim Ladles of the Herman l.oile,
Mix

I

l.

i.

II.
In K.

reiil. sfed

n

Uerri"-bnietil-

be served.
Mrs. I. Miillin. i.r Springfield, Mo.
I
in the i lly the gucsl of her f.ier-h- i
lnw, Mrs lleiirv Ymiow. of 13KR
Wi( Tlleiiis road. Mrs. Mindllu Is
const,
en route to tho Vui If
I ffMlls In loeiite relatives of J. A.
Mei Mure, who was murdered by
the
lb we gang i Abo bud Week have not
.
been u ei fi, alt hou eh many
been S'lit by the
Fe 'i
ihhI Iiv Strong Itrolbers,
who h'tif the case n ebariie. MeiMnri'
vns ii loiniber of the 'rder of t ; n It VMM
Vn Im
end uf .Mbniitiennie
l,.,,lfe N.i, 4i'.. I!. IV
i: and it Is
likely the,. ol n,i lll'.e t lolls will coin-lelo funeral arrangements.
III

ii-

tele-eriiii-

j

.

1

N. M.

COAL

M.

fet-lle-

meet Thursday after-nooAll members lire
C. ball.
to nllelid.

will

J. Morau, democratic county chairman In I. una county, who luif
been hi re attending the sessions ol
the Territorial Dental board has left
for his homo In Iteming.
I r. Moran, who made an enthusiastic fight for the constitiillon because he believed that It meant statepint In the
hood, Is t.iking an aili
politics of l.nna county, which lie
says will remain In the democratic
column despite the big Influx of
oil the farming lands there.
n member of the
TV. Mnnin "'a
legislature in ly07, sitting ill the
house. It was n ported that he again
had aspirations to be a member of
tho next legislature the first of the
la w slate hut lie meii l somen anu
said It was loo early to talk of that
as vet and that h" had not slgnllled
his lutei'lions of making the race.
"The people of l.nna county gave a
majority of "7 vol a fur the constitution." said Morun. "not because
they Well' entirely satlsfl'd with every section of the constitution, but
Ueniuse they did not think 11 a bad
constitution and because the real Issue
with them was stall hood or no
This majority was piled up
despite some very active opposition
consider that It reflects credit
and
upon tlie intelligence and clllxciishlp
of l.nna county, t do not know who
will lepi' soii our county In the first
but we will send a
state
Or.

--

stato-I.o.m-

1

COAL

COAL

-i

w

i

I.

....... 40c

Shirts and Underwear, worth
65c to $1.50

Men's Tan and Black Hose,
worth 15c, 4 pairs

25c

rA

Work and Driving Gloves, worth

JUL

75c and $1.00

ioDoz.$Too,r.w:r,.h.$""'$i.oo
100pr5Sss!!o.ES:.w.or.,h.$1.90
200 Suits and Overcoats at $10, $15, and $20
to clean up all winter slocks. These goods are worth
$15 to $30.

SIMON STERN

Sffit

ton."

Mr. Reid chatted very pleasantly
about various mutters of local and
general interest, however, and said
that he had a particular Interest In
the southwest, having spent two years
In Arleona for his health a number of
years ago. The ambassador said that
he will remain In California probably
a month and will then return to England and resume his official duties.
During his absence the Interests of
g
the United States In England are
looked arter by Mr. William Fhll-llp- s,
charge d'affalrs at the American
embassy.
Mr. Phillips was formerly
third assistant Bccretary of state. In
Washington.
Horn In Xenla, Ohio, October 27,
1837, Mr. Held Is seventy-fou- r
years
old nnd has led an active and useful
o
life. Tall nnd erect, with
hair and beard, he presents a dignified appearance. Kindly and sympathetic, Mr. Held Is a thorough diplomat, capable of filling such an Important post as that of representative
of the 1'nlted States to the greatest
foreign power. Mr. Held is considered
one of the ablest journalists of the
age, having for thirty years filled the
position as edltor-ln-chlof the New
York Tribune, assuming the management of that paper Immediately after
thn death of his futh'er-lii-lathe
great Horace Greeley.' Mr. Reid has
hnd quite a varied career as a public
man. He twice declined an appolnt-nfeas minister to Germany; was
minister to Franco in 1889-9- 2
and
negotiated
Important
reciprocity
treaties, and In 1892 was the unsuccessful republican candidate for vice
president. He was the special ambassador from tho United States to Queen
Victoria's jubilee in 1897; was a mempeace
ber of the American-Spanis- h
commission in Paris in 1898; and was
special ambassador at the coronation
of Edward VII. In 1902. In April, 1905,
hn was appointed ambassador to the
court of St. James, to succeed James

Consolidated Keg Beer Co
'

Phone 138,

Wm. J. LEMP'S St. Louis Draught Beer
A

Outside Orders Solicited.

Specialty.

nt

H. Choate.
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READERS
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Graben-Hoffma-
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The John Becker Co.
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LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
CLEAR AND SEASONED
WORK

HARDWOOD

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILIJCO.

t4tt iiaessi

gray-whit-

A large nnd appreciative audience
attended the concert given hy Prof,
and Mrs. Hose In tho Presbyterian
church last night. The concert was Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Gas
In the natur,. of a farewell. Mr. and
Mrs. Hose Intending to leave the city
and All Stomach Distress
soon, after spending four weeks here,
Will Go Five Minutes After
during which time their splendid
voices have been heard on numerous
Taking a Little Diapepsin,
occasions.
Each und every number
on the program last night was splen
didly done both by Mr. and Mrs. Hose
Every family here ought to keep
and the assisting talent. Tho prosome Diapepsin In the house, as any
gram follows:
.Handel one of you mny have an uttuck of In(al Hallelujah Chorus
digestion or Stomach trouble ut any
. . Kinder
(b) lien elise
time, day or night.
Mr. Seder.
This harmless preparation will di..
.Squires gest
Three for Jack
anything you cat and overcome
Covvcn a distressed,
I'ordcr liallad
stomach
Mr. Homo.
five minutes nfterwurds.
Allitcil
you, or
I,ove l a Hubble
tempt
your
don't
meals
If
Heaeh what little you do cat seems to fill you,
The Year's at the Spring
Woodman or lays like a lump of lead In your
April Haiti
stomach, or If you have heartburn,
Mrs. Hose.
a sign of Indigestion.
Komanza
....Jean llccker thatAskIs your
Pharmacist for a
Mr. Hose. ,.
and take a
Catty raie of pape's Diapepsin,
ISendeineer s Ml cam
Just as soon as you can. There
Jenks little
The Pirate
will be no sour l ivings, no belching of
.Calloway undigested food mixed with add, no
O, Heart o" Mine. .
Mr. ltise. ;
lUomaeh gas or heartburn, fullness or
Slave song. .Mrs. Collins,
heavy feeling In the stomach, Nau
sea, Debilitating Headaches, Dizziness
Second Part.
Ascher or Intestinal griping.
This will all
Fantalsligo, nnd, besides, there will be no
Mbs Kenworthy.
In
over
the
stomach to
II. Ioti Wilson sour food left
Carmen
.'
Oodard poison your breath with nauseous
Itcrceuse
odors.
...
Mrs. Hose,
fape's Diapepsin Is a certain cure
O, Thou to Whoso All Seeing Eye. .
out-o- f
order stomachs. hern it
Halley for
prevents fermentation and takes hold
Mr. Dearth.
of your food and digests It Just thn
I Feel Thy Angel Spirit
same as If your stomach wasn't there.
n
Relief In five minutes from all
Mr. and Mrs. Rose.
dtomaeh misery at any lrug store,
Uudnlck waiting for you.
licformatlon
cases contain
These large
(Organ duet.l
more than sufficient to cure almost
Mr. Sider, Miss Kenworthy.
any chronic case of Dyspepsia, IndiWATl'lt TX DI E AM) 1WY-AI- gestion or any oilier Stomach trouble.
i; AT Ol PICK OF WATEH CO.,
219 W. .(H.I.

Our DIAMOND M'MP COM. contains more lieat milts than any other
IVES FLORIST
f.allnp coal. DIAMOND STOVE CO A 1, as jtMsl as Diamond laimn, but
smaller In sie iilwi smaller In price.
1
Wood nnd htiiillloif nlwnys on hand,
Santa P Are. an Boutli 4th atreet
ewatC X
MT
We Kuaraulc
lull Weight.
One liloek west uf'iitwt car
Mr--t
CIMnlt.
A. TEC 11 IX CO .

Q
IlUIlt?

10 Doz.

gnn-in-la-

BAD

Chairman of Democratic County Committee in Luna County
Says Its Too Early to Talk
About Legislature.

nidi r.

50 Doz.

Mr. Whitelaw Held, for a number
of years ambassador to tho court of
of
St. James, former editor-ln-chlthe New York Tribune, and one of the
wealthiest and best known members
of the American diplomatic service,
passed through Albuquerque on San-t- a
Fe train No. 1 last night en route
to the Pacific coast. Mr. Held la traveling In the private car "Mayflower,"
one of the most sumptuous cars In
the Pullman service, and is accompanied by Mrs. Iteid, and their daughMr. and Mrs. John
ter and
Ward of England.
When seen in his car at the local
station Inst night Mr. Held maintained the silence with reference to questions of state which Is the first and
most Important requisite of a successful diplomat.
"I am unable to say anything In an
official way for publication or in
said Mr. Iteid. "Anything I
might have to communicate to the
public relating th affairs of state
would of necessity go through the regular official channels at Washing-

MNA L

CANDIDACY

Tlie Indies of St. John s tlulld will
"" i'i lock this
meet In the rectory at

Albuquerque,

Through City En Route to
Pacific Coast.

:

HEWS

LOCAL

I1KST

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

IENCE

AU

Prof, and Mrs. Rose Say Fare
well to Albuquerque People,
Following Rendition of Splendid Program.

i'OMVtlMt.

TTT

C

RFADY

-

Yalj'i, .'

20

Doz.

be-ln-

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
PHONE

Having just finished stock taking we have some odds
and ends to sell at way below par.
t

United

Commercial Club Arranges to
Run Special Train to Chatau-qu- a
at Mountainair During
Coming Summer.

191 1.

IliiRkul-hal-

fourth game;

u

PLOiTIC
SILENCE

ri

8 p. m.

new Mexico
LAUN3RY

,

3

AgrhMiUurul

WHITE

Homer H. Ward, Mgr.

Dl

ef

Vr:i:K KXDIXti I'KHKl'AHV 4
liny.
30 HcKlstrntlon
Jan.
First lecture of thn Free
CourMo nt Public Mbrnry.

Ffb.
Iron ami Ilras Casting,
Jtcpulra,

KEMK-iTKi:-

I

ALBUDUEROLi

Announcements

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and
MACHINE WORKS

$35c

--

-

OOMPANT
111 W. Central Arena,

Home Ranch

Personally,
Just a trifle early to di(
ter."

Extra Special

REID OBSERVES

Special Valentine
Photographs

Kood man.

THK ril'SY rilOTfHJIlAPIIEIl
SIS Went Crntral Aenne
Phone 622.

Standard Plumbing It Heating
--

.

Offers

r.ao

W. M. GRAY

General Contractor.
Figures and workmanship eoant
W. fuarantea more fur your money
firm In
than any ulh.r rontractln
Albuquerque,
Office at the Kuperlor
Planing MIIL Phone 177.
i..--

The Photographer

Lady AMUtant
COK. 6TH AND CFNTIlAli.

)ffif pinn

Eggs

I.

Studio:
3131-- 2 West Central
Phone 923

Funeral Directors

Rngr,

gloTor,

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 191 1.

JOURNAL.

WALTON

Tel. 12S

TpI. 2S3

HARDWARE

MORNING

Alfalfa and Native Hay

Spot Shipments
Belen, N. M.

ALVARAD0 HOTEL WILL
ENTERTAIN THURSDAY EVE
Informal Dance for GucHts and
rons at Popular Hostelry
Tomorrow Night.

Pat-

aaaai

.

It yon need a carpenter, telephone
lUsMtlden; phone S77.

Wo 'n save you money If you will
KEMEMIlEll that C. l'lshcr & Co. can
connect your bouse with the new sewer. Don't fail to phono 1106 and get
our iirle"cs.

social "5 Il.-- r.
Chief nmpng the
Twin .'Cylinder Indian Moevents ranks the daqce to be given at torcycle; Acondition; only run
evening. a short time; can lie hnd at a bar
the Alvarado ..tomorrow
gain. 1103 Soutli Broadway,
While no Invitations have been Issued,
a general bid prevails for tho guests
at the hotel, their friends and patrons
of the Alvarado. Tho dance Is given
by the management for the house
guests who are pretty legion at this
season nnd the affair will be attended by many local people. The large
dining room, so many times the scene
of merrjment, will bo cleared of the
tables and dancing Indulged in until
a lute hour. The music w ill be of the
best and every feuture of the pleasant stClal affair planned toward an
evening of Informal and thoroughly
delightful pastime.
mld-wlnt-

-l

Monday

Morning

Backache, Hlicuiiiiitlsin. Sicepk'ssncss
Result from disordered
Kfdneys.
Foley's Kidney Pills hare helped others, they will help you. Mrs. J. 1).
Miller, Syracuse, N. Y., says: "For a
long time I suffered with kidney trouble and rheumatism.
I had severe
backaches and felt all played out.
After taking two bottles of Foley
Klilney Pills my backache is gone and
where I used to lie awake with rheumatic pains I now sleep In comfort.
Foley Kidney Pills did wonderful
things for me." Try them now. J.
H. O'RIclly Co.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

We Will Begin to
Display theNew

Spring Styles
In Silks

SILKS
DRESS GOODS

Funeral of Mrs. Ilalglil.
The funeral of Mrs. Kate llaight,
who died Sunday, following a lengthy
illness, occurred from the Immaculate

ronceplion church yesterday morning
Rpv. A. M. Mandalarl,
at 9 o'clock.
S. J celebrated requiem mass and the
Immaculate Conception choir rendered

'

FIGURED
AND

WHITE

the music.
After Mass Mrs T. J.
Sehlulck rendered a touching solo,
"Ave Maria." Interment was In Santa

WASH GOODS

Mrs. VV. If. Kennedy.
The remains of Mrs. W. 11. Kennedy,
whose death occurred Monday, were
sent to the family borne In West Virginia last night.' Mr, Kennedy and
sou accompanied the body.

PERCALES

liarbara cemetery.

Mrs. W. C. .lerrell.
The body of Mrs. W. C. Jerrell, who
died Monday evening, was sent last
night to Idis Cruces, where Interment
will be made. Mrs. Jerrell resided at
701 North Twelfth
street and came
to Albuqucrquo with her husband
some time ago. Resides the husband,
deceased is survived by a mother and
other relatives in, has Cruces.
Mrs.
Jerrell was twenty-eigh- t
lears old.

Pneumonia Follows a Cold
Rut never follows the use of Foley's
Honey and Tar, which checks the
cough nnd expels the cold. M. Stock-wel- l,
llannibnl. Mo says? "It beats
all the remedies I ever used. I contracted a had cold and cough and was
threatened with pneumonia.
One
bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar
cured me." No opiates, Just a
reliable household
medicine'. J. II.
O 'Welly Co.

GINGHAMS
.

LACES
EMBROIDERIES
TRIMMINGS
LINGERIE
WAISTS
ETC.

FERGUSON
AND....

ram-plete- ly

Wa board and care tor bomea
The best of care guaranteed. W. L.
Trimble
Co.. 11 1 North Second Bt.
A.

ITrv

a Morning Journal Want

Ad

(MUSTER
AXBCQt'EnQrE'S
GOODS B1IOP.

DRY

